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Observations on some Cases of Injuries and Dis-
eases of Joints, by WILLIAm FULLER, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy, University of Bishop's
College. Read before the Medico Chirurgical
Society of Montreal, October, 1876.
GENTLEMEN,-The report of a few cases of

injury and disease of joints which I present to
the Society to-niglit are such as occur in every-
day practice, but which I hope are of sufficient
interest to elicit useful discussion on this im-
portant department of surgery. Tbey are
drawn fron memory, and will of necessity be
imperfect in decail. I shalI endeavor to be as
accurate as possible in description, and to lay
down the principles wbich guided the treat-
ment.

Case 1.-A. P., butcher, aged 28 years, good
constitution and temperate habits, was preci-
pitated from a cart drawn by a runaway horse
upon a stone road, with such violence as to
cause a compound dislocation of the ankle. The
sole of the foot was directed upward and inward,
while the maleoli projected through a rent
about four inches in length across the outer
side of the joint. The bones were also forced
through a woolen stocking, and the joint was
filled with dirt, threads and small pebbles.
TJpon consultation with two neighboring sur-
geons it was concluded to amputate, but the
patient was unwilling to submit without a trial
to save bis foot. I was glad to observe the
result of conservation in so extensive an injury
to a large joint; accordingly, after cleansing the
wound and in terior of the joint of all extran-
eous substances-which required time, care and
patience-I adopted the principle laid down by
Mr. Paget, as my guide in the treatment, " that
the healing process is in the inverse to the
amount of inflammation," and that to relieve
pain is to relieve a difficulty of nature. I gave
à of a grain of morphia to relieve the shock,
and waited for the first appearance of pain and
heat. I found that it caused great pain to reduce
the dislocation, so I left the foot nearly as I
found it at the time of accident,. The foot and
leg was rested on a pillow with the sole directed
inward and the synovial surfaces separated.
Excitenent commnce in twenty-four or ti1rty
six hours, which was niet by cold wet com-
presses to the foot and leg frequently changed,

and tincture of aconite internally to moderate
the circulation. As the beatand the sympathetic
fever increased, I lowered the temperature
of the body by frequent bathing and the leg by
pouring water continuously over it; the wound
was protected from the water by oiled silk.
The means were increased according to circum-
stances by adding ice to the water and by
cooling the blood tbrown into the part by
placing an intestine filled with pounded ice
along the course of the femoral artery. Eight
or nine days of this brought us to the climax
of the acute stage, when we commenced to
moderate the cold applications until in a few
days we had returned to a wet cloth applied to
the leg; morpbia had been given at intervals
to relieve pain, which was at times severe.
Daring the acute stage the synovial membrane
Tvas red and swollen with very little secretion,
and toward the end was covered with a diph-
theritic looking membrane -which, as the acute
symptoms subsided, broke up and was dia-
charýged as flocculi in a seinipurulent serum.
Starting pains frequently occurred followed by
discharges from the joint. An abscess formed
upon the inner side of the ankle, which was
opened. The secretion from the joint finally
lost its flocculent and semi-purulent character,
and became a clear yellowish albuminous fluid.

When all acute symptoms had subsided, I
commenced to draw the foot gradually into
position by means of adhesive straps, desisting
whenever pain or excitement was caused by
pressing together the two tender surfaces of the
synovial membrane. It required about a week
or ten days to get the sole of the foot under the
leg, and in about ten weeks my patient was able
to walk quite well, there was no tenderness and
only a slight thickening of the tissues about
the ankle,.and a slight impediment to the lateral
movement of the foot. No lameness or halt
could be observed in the gait. He has never
had a return of inflammation, or any weakness
of the joint, or any effusion of fluid into it.

Case 2.-S. S., aged 50 years, highly nervous
and debilitated constitution, while scoring tim-
ber, struck the broadaxe into his knee-joint on,
the inner side of the patella. The eut was about
three inches in length in a perpendicular direc-
tion. The edge of the axe was buried into the
bone, and the finger could be easily passed into
the joint. I placed the stave of a flour barrel
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behind the knee and banidaged it to the thigh
and log, placed the limb in a horizontal posi-
tion, and applied water dressings; the wound
was left open to allow a fi-ce discharge. Ro-
covery took place wit hou t any iuntoward
symptom, and in a few weeks the joint was as
good apparently as before.

Case 3.-A. P., aged S years, delicate looking
girl, fell ipon a broken glass bottle wbich made
a transverse incision about 2 inches in longth on
the inner side of tbe patolla. The finger passed
freoly into thejoint while examining for broken
glass. This case was treated and recovered,
similar to tb last. The joint is perfect, and no
weakness romains. I have freqently scen the
smaller joi nts of the fingers, the thumb and of
ie tocs laid c)oe), and allowed to hcal without
any att'empt to approximate thc edges of the
wound. In very many instances good joints
were obtained unless where the tissues were
imuch rusd t or the tendons divided, vhen uthe
resulit vas generally a stiff joint or verv slight
mobiliy ; a great deal depenîding u poi early
and caienul passive miovemen t.

Some years since I saw a >urgeon amputaie
all the fingers of the right hand Uceanse ilhe
joints were opened, when in all probability
tley niight have recovered nearly is useful as
ever if they had been tied up and left to nature.
Extensive experience in min or accidents has
taugbt me to let fmgoers alone no matter homw
unpromising they appear at first, nor do I con-
sider that open joints or compound fractures of
the heads of bones require a sacrifice of th
parts. Encouraged by the above results I have
in a few cases opeied diseased joints in which
there was effusion, but first I vill prescnt to
your notice one case in which a happy result
was obtained by the injection of iodine.

P. 0 B., aged 14 years, had injured bis knee
while at play, about three monthbs previous to
consulting me. He gave' the history of an
acute attack of synovitis followed by effusion
which partially subsided at times. He had
used various linaments and hot fomentations.
The condition wben he applied to me was as
follows: Considerable effusion in the joint,
ligaments very much relaxed, so that the tibia
could be freely moved laterally on the femur,
patella displaccd about three quarters of an
inch in front of the condyles by the effusion.

iodine with a hypodermic syringe into the
cavity of the joint, without withdrawing anly
fluid. I directed the point of the syringe into
the middle of the fluid, and then agitated the
jlint by rubbing it roughly and allowing him
to walk home a distance of balf a mile; he was
directed to keep quiet, apply a flannel bandage,
and to bahie the knee with hot water if pain oc-
curred-no excitenen t followed this procedure.
About one month passed and le reported him-
self well. No trace of effusion remained, ne
lateral movoments of the joint, and the knee
appeared the sane as the other. After one
year bas lapsed no return of the trouble bas
occurred.

The following case occurred in mly prhctice
about eiglht yéars since:-

W. B ,aged about five years, delicate, ema-
cmated appearance, had bcen suffering for sone
time-about two montihs with symptoms of hip-
joint diseuse. Dr. Fenwick saw tlhe case vith me.
I obtnined a very wide board, longer than the
ch ild, placed a soit mattrass upon it, and pillows
laid the chiild iiupon the abdomen and had bim
carried out daily in fine weather; the appetite
was very poor but improved by the fresh air
and tonics. As there was muchi pain, and as it
sccmed inevitable that tho joint would open
eventnally I introduced a tenotomy knife be-
hind the trochanter and along the neck of the
feiur into the distended synovial membrane.
This was folloved by soine relief to the pain,
and the contour of hip became enlarged by the
fluid effused from the joint. I made a frce in-
cision into this, whieh disebarged about a pint
of sero-purulent fluid. The dischargo continued
for two or three months wb en te wound gradu-
ally bealed. The joint was completely recovered
in about a year and at this time it is impossible
to detect any remnant of the diseaso.

The following is a case of Dr. Duckett's, which
I saw with Limi in consultation, and whicbr Ie
kindly allowed mue to report. The case was
also seen by Dr. Ileddy:-

J. McD., aged about 50, of a debilitiated con-
stitution, had suffered some time previously
with some small boils on bis body, wvhich were,
absorbed. An abscess occurred il the axille.
He had been ill about eight days at the time of
the consultation of Dr. Duckett, Dr. Reddy and
myself. There had been a sub-acute inflam-

I injected about half a drachm of strong tr. of mation of the knee-joint and swelling of the
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calf of the log. The joint was now greatly dis-
tended with fluid, and an abscess of a large size
had forined in the calf, which was openecd and
about half a pint of pus dischargod. The knee
was punctured with a trocar, and emptied of a
sero-purulen t matter, about half a pint aiso, and
injected with a drachm of tr. ioding. In a few
days the knce becaie again distended, and the
noxt day the synovial membrane burst into the
thigh, between the fenur and the qnadriceps
extensor muscles, forming a large abeess. An
incision was made above the knce, and it was
found that the linger could be passed into the
synovial sack. In thrce or four days typhoid
synptoms set in; no Vyp barrier appeared
to forrm around the abscess; the tongue w-as
very dry and dark, ne appetite, patient very
weak, and flhe wound enitted a fStid smeil.
The wound was then enlarged to about four
inches in liength, the whole sack well washed
out with warmi w.ater, and an onie of tincture
of iodine pou-ed into it, and, while the edges of
the w-ound were held firmly together, the thigh
and knee were shaken so as to apply the iodine
to the whole surface, which felt now, quite dry,
and had the appearance of moist chamois
leather. This application caused a slight burn-
ing sensation for a few minutes, and no inflam-
matory excitement followed it. The patient
commenced imrmediately to improve, and has
continued steadily to do so up to this time,
which is about five or six weeks. The discharge
was healthy and the serum increased, until now
there is little or no pus to be observed, passive
motion was practiced 'when it appeared to cause
no excitement, and to-day the joint is free from
pain, can be roughly handled, and he is able to
move and bear his weight upon it. There is
some thickening of the tissues around the joint,
but there is every reason to balieve that the
knee vill,eventually, become useful and perfect-
ly moveable. Three weeks later reports that
he walks smartly by the aid of a cane; no pain
and very little discharge fron the opening.

In reflecting upon the history of the few cases
that have corne under iuy observation, I am led
to the following conclusions:-

Lst. That when a joint is laid open by acci-
dent the wound should not be closed, but left
open, or if it is a puncture, on larged in order to
allow free external drainage and healing from
the botton. Unless,pehaps, in a chean cut,where

no inflammation follows the injury, and we
might expect it to heal by first intention. If any
excitement follows-Tt should be opened at once.
No stitching should be used.

2. That retention of effused fluids is the cause
of cellulitis and acute abscess ofjoints, and that
most of the danger resulting from open joints
is due to closing the wound for fear of allowing
air into the articulation, which I think is of no
consequence.

3. That an accident producing an open joint
is not as serions as one causinge-synovitis, fol-
lowed by chronic effusion, since the effusion of
scrum, by distending the sack and relaxing the
liganents ofthe joint, rendors it wevak and liable
to sub-acute attacks of synovitis, fromi slight
causes, which is not observod after recovery
from an open articulation.

4. That when effision occurs in a joint,which
is not absorbed witbin a reasonable period by
the use of ordinary means, it is proper to dis-
charge it early, before the tone of the tissues is
lest, or to inject tr. of iodine, with or without
withdrawal of the finid.

5. That entire usefuiness of a joint m'ay be
maintained in most cases where pus is con-
tained, if proper treatment is adopted.

6. That where pus, or sero-pus, is contained
in a joint, equal ulceration of the whol e synoval
surface takes place, until some weak point gives
way. After which, the process of repair is set up,
lymph is poured out, which, by uniting opposing
surfaces, establishes a permanent ankelosis.

7. To prevent this result, and to maintain
the integrity of the synovial surface, free and
early incision is demanded, with or without the
application of strong tincture of iodine to the
xhole synovial membrane.

S. That the application of pure tincture
of iodine to the cavity of a joint does not pro-
duce adhesive inflammation, nor does it cause
pain or subsequent excitement of any moment.

I 'will also append an extract from a letter
which I lately received from a veterinary sur-
geon of large experience, te whom I wrote some
time ago to experiment on injection of tincture
of iodine into joints by the .hypodermie syringe,
and also to make froc openings where there was
effusion. He writes: "I have opened several

joints in the last two months, lot out the effusion
and injected tincture of iodine, with the best
result, leaving the joints perfectly smooth. In
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only one case was it followed by any inflam-
mation to speak of, which soon subsided, and a
permanent cure followed. I bave not had a
stiff joint yet from this treatment. I do not
now hesitate to open a joint, and I have never
seen pus formed from opening the joint or from
injection of iodine. I have also used the same
trea.tment for bursa, and synovial leakages from
tendons with the saine result."

531 Wellington Street, Oct. 1, 1876.

TBE ADDRESS IN OBSTETRIO MEDICINE. (*)
By Lomaa ATTIIILL, MD.,

Master of the Rotunda Hospital, Dublin;
President of the Section.

I think, gentlemen, I may safely assert that
the proceedings of this section of the British
Medieal AssocMtion, which is devoted to the
consideration of the subjects comprised in the
term "Obstetric Medicine," attract, on the
whole, more general attention from the great
body of onr profession, than do those of any
other section. The reason for this is sufBcient-
ly obvious, for while the busy practitioner may
be wholly unable to devote time or attention to
the study of the important subjects included
under such heads as those of "Physiology " and
"State Medicine," or find that in practice cases
of operative surgery are comparatively rare, he
is certain to discover that the conditions and
affections brought under discussion here, are of
daily occurrence amongst his patients; hence
he seeks to improve his acquaintance with the
nature of the conditions, and to learn the best
means of successfully treating those affections,
which are peculiar to women; more so, as the
study of these diseases bas 'probably been
neglected, possibly entirely overlooked by him,
during his student's career.

Another reason for the nterest evinced in the
proceedings of this section is this, that marked
and rapid progress bas of late years been, and
still is being, made in the department of obste-
tric medicine. The very name of the section
proves this. A few years ago the term "obste-
tric medicine," if used at all, would hardly have
been understood. This section of the British
Medical Association was until very recently
termed that of ''midwifery." Consider for a
moment what this change of nomenclature im-
plies-it implies this, that the study of the pro-
cess and phenomena of parturition, important
though they be, is by no means all that is now

() An Address delivered at the opening of the Section
of Obstetric Medicine at the annual Meeting of the British
Medical Association in Sheffield, August 1876 By Lombe
Atthill, M.D., Master of the itotunda hospital, Dublin;
President of the Section.

required of the obstetric practitioner; that is;
not of those alone who make obstetries their
special study; but of all, and their name is
legion, who are called upon to treat the diseases
of women.

This section then includes subjects of a most
varied and extended nature; it includes mid-
wifery proper, the diseases of the puerperal
state, and those incidental to pregnancy, the
considerations of disease of the vagina, bladder,
and uterus, of the breasts, and last and not
surely least, of the ovaries. Diseases of these
latter organs are doubtless, in one of their
aspects, within the domain of surgery proper;
but that condition which demands the perform-
ance of the capital operation of ovariotomy, is
by no means the most common of those requir-
ing treatment, and, noreover, not a few
ablo and successful ovariotomists are to be found
amongst the ranks of obstetric surgeons. Some
such I have the pleasure of seeing around me
here to-day.

G en tlen: en, we deem the practice of midwifery
to be in nD way derogatory. It is our honor-
able funetion to succor woman in ber hour of
trial, to shorten or relieve her sufferings, ->ften
to save her life or that of her offspring; to
meet with promptness and decision the numer-
ous dangers and difiiculties which frequently
and unexpectedly occur during labor, and which
tax to the utmost our courage and endurance
and skill; but these duties, though most impor-
tant, form but a small portion of those which
now devolve on us daily. The affections I have
already indicated as coming within the pro-
vince of obstetric medicine are so numerous and
of snch constant occurrence, that the right
treatment of them is all important, as well for
the sake of the sufferers as for the reputation of
the practitioner.

The truth of this is now on all sides admitted,
and the study of uterine disease, in its protean
forms, is consequently steadily becoming more
general; but unfortunately our knowledge of
the pathology of these important affections is
as yet imperfect, and our treatment couse-
quently in many respects empirical and unsatis-
factory. Still, great strides in advance' are
steadily. being made, and we may look forward
hopeftully to a time not far distant when pheno-
mena and symptoms at present overlooked or
misinterpreted will be explained, and our treat-
ment consequently become more scientifio and
efficient.

To the late Sir James Simpson, without
doubt, is due the credit of inaugurating an era
which bas been marked by great and rapid
progress in the department of obstetriaý medi-
cine. His master-mind perceived how vast an
amount of unrecognised disease, and what an
extensive field for pathological investigation
existed with reference to the reproductive
organs of women; before his day little was
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known of uterine disease, and as to treatient,
it consisted of little more than in exposing the
-cervix uteri, and applying to its vaginal surface,
if, it happened to be abraded, a solution of
nitrate of silver, or of some other mild caustic.
Of disease of the body of the uterus alnost
nothing, of its anterior absolutely nothing was
known. A morbid, and as we now know, an
unfounded dread existed of attempting to inter-
fere with, or to investigate the conition of the
cavity of the uterus. Al this is now changed.
We know that disease of the cervix uteri is of
less frequent oc.urrence, and of less serious im-
port than that of the body, and that its cavity
may with impunity be trespassed on, and
disease occurring within it successfully com-
bated. Without doubt the most important
practical result of the teachings of Sir James
Simpson is this, that we do not now hesitate to
dilate the uterus and investigate the condition
of its interior, when symptoms indicative of
serious mischief within the organ require ns to
do so.

I am well aware that by some practitioners
the dilatation of the uterus is still looked on
with dread, and that the attempt, if made at all,
is undertaken with the greatest hesitafion. I
can only say that I believe these fears to be
groundless, and that, if due care be taken to
select suitable cases, and proper methods of
carrying out the process bo adopted, the treat-
ment is a safe as well as a justifiable one. My
own experience in the dilatation of the uterus
has been great. I have practiced it very
frequently indeed during the last ten years, and
as yet in no single instance has a bad symptorn
followed, nor have I even once been compelled
to abandon the attempt. But I am far from
throwing doubt on the accuracy of the state-
ments made by others, who have recorded the
occurrence of alarming symptoms, or even of
death, as consequent on the attempt to dilate
the cervix uteri; and I am quite prepared for
the possible occurrence of such, for all are
aware that cases must occur in which the most
trifling exciting cause will be followed by
serious symptoms, though no grounds existed
beforehand for anticipating the occurrence of
such. But these are exceptional, and I believe,
as a rule, that when serious symptoms arise,
either during the process or in consequence of
dilatation of the cervix uteri, tbey do so either
because an unsuitable subject bas been selected
in whom to practice the treatment, or an
unwise method adopted for carrying it out.
On examining the records of the cases in *yhich
serious or unpleasant symptoms followed the
attempt to dilate the uterus, I find they have
generally occurred when practised,

1st. Either for the relief of dysmenorrhrea
depending on the existence of a narrow cervical
canal;

2nd. When the cervical canal is encroached

on by a fibroid. of large size and unyielding
structure ;

3rd. When the process has been attempted to
be carried out rapidly by means of metallie
dilators ; or,

4th. When it has been protracted over several
days.

I have, therefore, in order, to guard as far as
possible against the serions results recorded by
others as following attempts to dilate the uterus,
laid down for myself the following rules, which
I can recommend with confidence to others.

1. Never to dilate the cervix uteri for the
cure of dysmenorrhcea or sterility depending on
a narrow cervical canal or conical cervix.

2. Never to dilate in cases in which a large
and dense intramural fibroid presses on and
partially obliterates the cervical canal.

3. Never to use metallic'dilators of any kind,
but to choose for the purpose either sponge, or
sea-tangle tents, which expand slowly and
gradually. -

4. Never to continue the process of dilata-
tion for more than forty-ejght hours. I prefer,
in the few cases I have met with in which,
after the lapse of that time, the cervix was not
sufficiently open to suit the purposes I had in
view, to postpone ail operative interference for
some weeks, rather than risk the result by pro-
longing the dilating process.

With respect to the first of these rules, I look
upon the treatment of what is termed "mecha-
nical dysmenorrhea " by dilatation as being
altogether a mistake. I doubt if any perma-
nent benefit has ever resulted from it;
while in several cases grave symptoms, and in
one death, has to my knowledge followed the
attempt. Equally, it is of importance not to
prolong the dilating process. My own experi-
ence of the treatment of uterine disease requir-
ing dilatation leads me to this conclusion, that
unpleasant symptons are likely to occur in a
direct ratio to the length of time over which
the process of dilatation extends. Again, I
have known death to follow the attempt to
dilate the uterus in a case where a large fibroid
of dense structure, giving rise to menorrhagia
and causing intense pain, was developed in the
uterus, and encroached on the cervical canal.
In such cases, dilatation is doubly objectionable,
because the process is useless as well as danger-
ous; useless, because you will generally find
that any attempt at operative interference froi
the interior of the uterus will be impossible;
and dangerous, because inflammation is liable
te follow, and that too in patients in the worse
possible condition for resisting the attack.

Hardly second in importance to the know-
ledge that the uterus may be with safety
dilated to an extent sufficient to enable us to
remove large tumours, is the fact of which we
are now certain, that remedies of even a power-
ful nature may, not alone with impunity, but
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with the greatest advantage, be applied to its
interior. But at this point our knowledge
becomes defective. Some practitioners prefer
one, some another agent, for intra-uterine
application. It may be carbolic, chromic or
nitric acid, or iodine, or the solid nitrate of
silver'; but as yet there lias not been, it seems
to me, sufficient care exercised in watching the
action of these various agents, or in recording
the effects they severally produce. Hence we
are without data on which to base our treat-
ment, or to guide us as to the agent to be
selected in the treatment of the various forms
of disease requiring intra-uterine medication.
It is evident that no one of thom can be suitable
to all cases. For myself, I prefer carbolic acid
in mild, and nitric acid in severe ones; but I
freely admit I have much to learn on this
point, and I look to others to aid me with their
experience in deciding this important question.
But it seems to me that, as with the dilatation
of the uterus, so it is with respect to the appli-
cation of agents to the interior of the uterus:
that a groundless dread prevails as to their use.
HRere, too, as in the former case, the treatment
is safe if carefully conducted, and if only prac-
tised in suitable cases and at the right time.
Thus, if a caustic be applied through a narrow
cervical canal, trouble is likely to occur.
Equally will it probably follow if the fundus be
tender to the touch, and chronie inflammation
present; but, if the tend erness be first mitigated,
and the inflammation lessened or removed, the
application will, in all probability, prove bene-
ficial.

In the treatment of uterine fibroids, too, we
have made progress, but not as yet to a satis-
factory extent. This much we know for
certain, that many such cases, if menorrhagia
be not excessive or pain intense, are best lef'
alone; and it is astonishing in how many
instances, even where menstruation is profuse,
this course proves to be a wise one, treattnent
being restricted merely to what is absolutely
necessary to prevent the flow being excessive.
But, unfortunately, exceptions are of but too
frequent occurrence; and how are we to treat
these? The removal of large fibroids by abdo-
minal section bas been successfully practised,
but the risk of life involved in the operation is
great; and the attempt to remove smaller ones
by means of the écraseur, after dilatation of the
cervix is, I can vouch from personal experience,
a difficult and eminently hazardous process.
Again, enucleation is tedious, unsatisfactory,
and often dangerous.

We have, however, at our comnand a
resource which, if not all that we desire, is still
generally efficient in controlling homorrhage,
often suhieient to arrest the growth of the
tumour, and sometimes apparently capable of
reducing its size. I allude to the hypodermic
injection of ergot, whicli, if it has failed in this

country to produce the almóst marvellous
results ascribed to it by Hildebrand, is, if
properly carried ont, a safe as well as an efficient
remedy. In my first cases, the results obtained
were not only uncertain, but unsatisfactory, for
troublesome sores sooner or later formed at the
seat of the injection. Of late, bowever, I have
obtained much betterresults. In not one of ten
cases recently under my care, in which I fairly
tested this treatment, bas the hypodermic
injection of ergot been followed by the fbrma-
tion of an abcess or sore; in al] it bad more or
less effect in restraining hieimorrhage; in one,
the injection was repeated alnost daily for five
months, with the effect of absolutcly restraining
excessive menstruation, but with no other bene-
ficial result, for the bulk of the tumour
remained unaltered, and the pain was as intense
as ever.. Still it was no small mnatter to have
transformed a profuse and exhausting flow,
which formerly lasted for twelve or fourteen
days, into one of moderate character and of but
two or three days' duration. It is evident,
then, that in ergot, employed hypodermically,
we have a powerfuil agent, one capable of exert-
ing a marked influence on uterine fibroids, but,
still uncertain in its action, and not altogether
to be relied on.

Again, with reference to displacements and
flexions of the uterus, iuch. still remains
unknown, and authorities seem to be as fir as
ever from agreement as to the important ques-
tion of cause and effect. It is much to be
desired, that the pathology of these conditions
should be carefully investigated, and the obscur-
ity which surrounds some of them at least, if
possible, cleared up. In fact, to whatever sub-
ject we turn, we see that, great as are the

'rounds for satisfaction at the advancement
nade in the knowledge of uterine disease,
much remains to be done, and much careful
observation is still needed, if this department is
to hold its position as one eminently progres-
sire. The greab obstacle which retards the
investigation and consequent elucidation -of
many points of interest and importance con-
nected with the study of obstetric medicine is
doubtless this, that comparatively few patients
afflicted with chronic uterine disease die actu-
ally of these affections. They may be doomed
t6~ a life of constant suffering, and existence
itself may become an actual burthen; but most
probably they will be carried off by some inter-
current disease; and, if a post-mortem examina-
tion be made at all, the investigation will be
directed to other organs than those of' the
reproductive system. It would be of the
greatest advantage to us, if those gentlemen
who have the good fortune of being attached to
large gen eral hospitals in the capacity of obste-
tric physicians would direct their clinical clerks
to attend all pos-mortem examinations made in
the hospital on the bodies of females, and record
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the condition of the uterus and its appendages,
and especially of, the ovaries ; for though
doubtless, in the absence of clinical records of
the -history of the patient vith reference to ber
uterine functions, much of value will be lost,
still from time to tirme facts of great importance
will be ascertained, and valuable information
gained.

Information is specially needed with respect
to some forms of ovarian disease. Some
patients sutfer for years from pain and tender-
ness of the ovary, from mammary pain and
nausea of a most distressing character. Such I
have seen reduced to a condition of actual
despair; for all treatment seems useless, so
utterly inefficient does it prove. In these cases,
the ovaries are in gencral plainly enlarged, but
the exact pathological condition of them is in
many cases unknown. Here is an affection
most deserving of investigation, both as to its
causation, pathology and treatment. I know
of no form of discaýe which produces more real
suffering, equally of mind and body. An
American surgeon, Dr. Battey, of Georgia, con-
vinced of the inadequate results produced by
ordinary treatment, has recommended the
extirpation of the obarios in such cases, argu-
ing that, from the results on animals, the oper-
ation would be safe as well as justifiable in the
human fem ale. I coifess that to my mind his
views contain much of truth, and that, were I
satisfied that I did not endanger life, I would in
some cases sanction the operation; and I think
we may possibly yet see it practised even
amongst ourselves, as I believe it has been in
America. But such a practice would, after all,
be a lamentable confession of the inadequacy of
medicine to cope with wbat should be a curable
disease. Let us hope that, as light is let in on
these obscure questions, this reproach will be
removed.

Gentlemen, I have I fear exceeded the limits
of the time allotted to each paper, and it would
ii become one who has to enforce a rule, to
break it himself; but I cannot conclude without
some allusion to what has been termed " the
burning question" of the day. I have no
intention here of discussing the advisability or
otherwise of the admission of womien into the
profession of medicine ; but I must refer to the
course proposed to be adopted by the College of
Surgeons of England, which on granting their
midwifery diploma to persons but partially and
most imperfectly educated; a stop than which
I cannot conceive one more retrograde, or so
calculated to lower the profession in public
estimation, or to inflict injury on the poorer
classes among vhoim such persons Would necés-
sarilyepractise. I arn happy to say that the
example set by the College of Surgeons 'in
England has not been imitated by any other
licensing body, though more than one had the'
power of doing so; and to the credit of the

University of Dublin, be it said,.that it -has
recently been decided to grant a special degree
in midwifery to persons who have previously
obtained one in medicine or in surgery, being
thus the first British University wbich has
recognised the position gained by obstetric
medicine, an example which I trust will yet be
imitated by the sister universities.

THE ANTISEPTIC METROD OF DRESSING OPEN
WOTJNDS.

A Clinical Lecture By PRoF. JOSEPH LISTER, of Edinburg/i.
Delivered at Charity Rospital, New York, October 10
1876.

(Phonographically reported for THE MEDIAL RECORD by
Nelson W. Cady.)

.GENTLEMBN:-It is a most unexpected privilege
that I enjoy of addressing a few words to you.
Until just now, when I saw you all galloping with
such speed from the steamer, I bad no idea that I
was to address so large a body of students.

You will, therefore, excuse me if the remarks
which I may make should be extremely imperfect.
If, however, as I understand my friend, Prof. Van
Buren, you are already, through him, indoctrinated
in the principles of antiseptic surgery, it is not,
therefore, necessary for me to go much into details.

Well, thon, as the patient is not quite ready, I
will say a few words of introduction. The main
principle of antiseptic surgery is to be illustrated in
this case by opening a venereal abscess in the groin.

If we have a ·fracture, the skin being unbroken,
everybody knows that such an injury is devoid of
danger. We put on proper splints, keep the parts
dressed, and there is no inflammation in the parts
to speak of,-no constitutional disturbance and no
trouble. But if it so happons that the skin is bro-
ken at the same time that the bone is broken, then.
we have an injury that used to be one of the most
formidable in surgery. If we compare the two in-
juries we sec that the circumstance of this skin being
broken is not, per se, of any material cousequence at
all; it may be that the simple fracture is much the
more severe injury of the two. The bone may be
comminuted, the vessels extensively lacerated, and a
large amount of blood diffused. Whereas, in a con-
pound fracture, -we may have the bone simply snap-
ped across, but the skin broken.

Now we know from other circumstances that the
lesion in the skin does not in itsclf particularly con-
stitute the injury; it is not the injury to the skin,
per se, but the fact of 'the skin being broken. We
all know that if a compound fracture is treated or
not treated in the course of three or four days we
have an offensive discharge froin the opening. I do
not mean that a compound fracture not treated an-
tiseptically will.have such a result. It was known
in the time of John Hunter that such a fracture, if
covered ovdr with cotton and air-tight dressings and
loft alone, will go on as quietly as if the skin were~
unbroken. But, suppose the skin is treated with
poultices you are sure to have a suppuration in two
or three days. .The blood within, the extravasated
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blood, putrefies. If any one were to talk of pour-
ing a quantity of putrid blood into urecent wound,
such a proposition would be received with horror;
but everybody knows that pretty much the same
thing takes place if the blood is allowed to putrefy
in a wound. After a few days have elapsed, the
wound becomes granulated, and as soon as gran-
ulation takes place, if the surfaces are brouglt to-
gether, there is apt to occur union by first intention.

It was shown by Pasteur, conclusively shown, it
seemed to me, after reading his experiments, that
putrefaction was a fermentation, that itwas a mani-
festation of the existence of a ferment similar to
that whieh exists in yeast.

When that was shown by Pasteur, then at onceit
occured to me, here is a chance for improvement.
We may possibly be able to prevent putrefaction in
wounds if the cause of putrefaction in wounds is not
the access of air, but of living organisms developed
in the air, and whiclh in the blood are the cause of
putrefaction ; then it may be that we may get hold
of some agent whicli will· be strong enough in its
action upon Uhis kind of organisms to destroy them
without doing damage to the humlian tisues, just in
the saine way as crab-lice are destroyed without
injury to the skin. So in this case, if we can apply
to our wounds somle agent which may destroy Uie
minute organisms, wiich are the case of putrefaction
without injuring the wound, the problem is solved
-it is no longer a question of hermetically sealirg
out the air; it is nerely applving a dressing that
shall act as a germ-destroyer to prevent the influence
of these living organisis.

This, gentlemen, is our principle. The agent
which we found in the majority of cases most effi-
cient is carbolic acid. It iad been used without my
knowing it, in a medical ward in the hospital, and
with great advantage, as an antiseptic. It had been
used, as well as antiseptics of various kinds, for the
purpose of mfitigating putrefaction, not of preventing
it: that is the great difference.

The principle of antiseptic treatment is to prevent
the occurrence of putrefaction in fhe wound by the
presence of the organisin with which you have to
deal. If you can prevent that, then your wound
comes to be in the condition of a simple fracture.

Taking this example of a simple fracture, we feel,
as a matter of course, that if we really aa by any
means ndopt such a mode of dressing as shail be
equally efficien t vith the unbroken skin a wound, no
matter how severe or contused it may be, and no
matter what the patient's constitution, ougit to be
perfectly amenable to treatment.

You may ask,Why do you disregard the patient's
constitutiou ? My reply is, Do you regard the consti-
tutional treatment important in a simple fracture in
which we have a severe wound, contused, lacerated,
and so on ? If you could see such a case, you would
say. Here is a wound that will not hîeal without
,sloughs and suppuration. Yet because we cannot
see the injury, and because the skin is unbroken, we
are apt to forget what is really the nature of the in-
jury in a simple fracture, which I venture to say is

as b'ad and much more severe than any that the
surgeon ever inflicts. Yet no man regards the pa-
tient's condition in a simple case of fracture, but
contents himself with the local treatinent. If con-
stitutional treatment is adopted at ail, it is only in
case of coustitutional disturbance.

The treatment of an ordinary abscess, acute or
chronic, under antiseptic management is, I think, one
of the most beautiful points of the whole matter.

Suppose an abscess is opened in the ordinary way,
that is, by a free incision. The result is, you get
rid of your patient by opening his abcess; the pre-
viously maintained suppuration is gotten rid of by
relieving the tension ; but, instead of the previously
existing causes of irritation, you let in a new one,
viz., putrefactios element. The discharge remaining
in the abscess putrefies, and, by reason of its irritating
properties, ends in and keeps up the suppuration.
But by this means (the antiseptic method) you pre-
vent putrefaction, prevent the access of putrefactive
elements, while at the sanie tine you get rid of the
tension by opening the abscess and introducing a
drainage tube, while the so called-pyogenic mens
brune is left free of any disturbing cause at all, and
as soon as the pyogenic membrane is free froi dis-
turbance it ceases to be pyogenic.

If you take the two flaps of' a patient's thighi
where an operation has been performed by the double
fdap method, and lay the granulating surfaces to-
gether-taking away the dressings wbich our fore-
fathers uset te have between the flaps after an am-
putation to make thenm lie apart-when you come to
sec the case next day you will probably find a large
extent of these granulating surfaces coalesced near
to each other. Well, now, consider these surfaces
one moment.

Thegranulating surfaces have no tendency toform
pus piless. they arc irritated. Suppose that the
granulating surfaces have a tedency to fori pus,
then- if the two granulating surfaces are brought
together we should have pus secreted. Impossible.

-The secretion would still go on, although the sur-
faces were thus united and in contact with each other
There is nothing to prevent the possibility of the
effusion of fiuid, if it were the ojice of granulating
surfaces to produce pus. The pressure would lead to
tension and the formation of more pus. But even
then there is no more serous effusion, that is to say,
the serous effusiou soon ceases after the granulations
are brought together; for if the serous effusion st Il
continued, the granulations could not coalesce. What
is the fact that leads to this remarkable result,
thatfrom that time forth the formation of pus ceases ?
It is simply disturbance that keeps it up, and nothing
else; but when the granulations are put in contact
with each other, they will protect each other perfectly
from any irritating cause. The granulations of the
previously suppurating wound thus protected, im-
iediately cease-t- suppurate; very soon afVer they

cease to form serous effusion, the tissues proceed to
develop into the higher fibrous tissue.of the cicatrix.
There, gentlemen, you have evidence that the only
thing granulations require is to be left alone, free
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from any serious disturbance,and the result will be that
you will have no more pus. Open the abscess an-
tiseptically ; employ efficient antiseptic dressing, and
at the saie time provide for the escape of serous
effusion, and the suppuration ceases from that time
forward.

THE OPERATION.

The azpparatus by which the carbolic spray is gener-
ated has been already described, so that iL is not
worth vihile to go into details. The few general
principles which Prof. Lister laid down were of much
impor'tance, viz., that it was necessary, to the proper
application of the antiseptie method, that the spray
should be tbrown out in large volume, extensive
enougb to envelop corpletely the bands of the op-
erator, the instruments, and the site of the operation;
and if at any tinie lie was compelled to move his
hand out of the spray to take up a new instrument,
be should dip his hands in the basin of carbolized
water (aq. 20, acid carbol. 1) before using it, other-
wise tlat neglect might be the means of introducing
these minute organisms into the wound ; that the
skia over the point of opération should be very care-
fully shaved, so as to leave no parts unexposed to
the action of the carbolized water which was to be
applied to the integument for the destruction of
any of these organisms which miglit exist upon it;
that any neglect of the total destruction of all
the organisms would be fatal to a properly considered
antiseptic method of treatment.

The abscess in the patient's groin being opened in
the usual manner at the most dependant point by a
free incision, the Professor remarked that, as it was
necessary to establish a drain, he was in the habit of
using the india-rubber drainage tube of Chassaignac;
that an important point in the application of this
tube is that it should not be left projecting outside
the wound, but should be flush with the surface;
and that to keep the tube froin being pushed into
the wound, two small threads were fastened on either
side of it; and that, as in the present instance the tube
was placed in an oblique position, it was necessary
to eut the end of the tube in an oblique manner so
as to be made flush with the surface.

The abscess, when opened, discharged a large
amount of grumous, offensive pus, which was care-
fully sponged away with carbolized water. IHappen-
ing to pick up a sponge that had been dipped into
the basin containing the chocolate-cofored mixture
of pus and carbolized water he used it also, and re-
marked-ianswer to some one who objected, that
the sponge was foul with pus-that this was perfectly
true, but that the sponge was antiseptically clean,
and was, moreover, vastly cleaner for surgical pur-
poses than the majority of sponges obtainable in the
shops, because it had been dipped in the antiseptie
fluid. .Having emptied the absceos and put in the
drainage tube, lie applied the antiseptie dressing
which cônsisted, first; of several layers of carbolized
gauseto act as a compress; then of a large layer, about
sixteen inches square; next a piece,of oiled silk, and
finaliv of several more lavers of aanse. the whole

being confined to the limb with elastic bands, so as to
keen out the air.

One of thewindows of the amphitheatre happened
to be open, and a current of air deflected the cloud
of spray from the wound. Professor Lister at once
called attention to this as an important point to be
observed. The window must be shut, otherwise the
spray would be diverted from the wound, allowing
the access of the organisms against which the spray
was intended to provide.

[lis minute attention to all such details made this
lecture of unusual interest and importance.

GOURAUD ON THE ACTION OF CLIMATES ON
THE TREATMENT OF PULMONARYPHTHISIS.

In a second note on the action of different
climates oný the treatment of pnlmonary phthisis
(L'Union ilfédicale) Dr. H. Gouraud says:

If we merely desired to discover the places on the
face of the earth where phthisis is absent or rare, the
task would be comparatively simple. They are' to
be found froni the stations of Southern France and
of Italy, even to Norway, the Faroe Islands, and
Iceland; fron mild humid insular.stations to the
steppes of the Kirgoi with their eminently dry
climate.

Norway, Iceland, and the Faroe Islands have
cold humid cliiates, and yet appear to enjoy an i m-
munity from phthisis. On the other hand the cold
and dry steppes are new much employed in combina-
tion with the use of koumiss. Patients. are sent iii
forty hours by rail from St. Petersburg to Nijni-
Novgorod, and froni that place to Samara in the
steppes, in twenty hours by steamer. There they
stay froin May 1 to October 1.

What greater contrast can there be than that
between the steppes of Russia, the south of France,
and the climate of Madeira ? Yet all are sought for
the same object. Granting that many of these places
enjoy a considerable degree of immunityfrom phthisis,
why does this immunity not extend to visitors ? The
answer is, because phthisis is not a product simply
of climate. It is also a social disease. If there can
be any fact certain, it is this, that the more people
become crowded together the more industries are
developed, the more does phthisis show itself.
Crowding in small roms at home, too early labor,
the inhaling of foul or of deleterious particles in
manufactories, a too sedentary life, are frequent
causes of phthisis. The great centres of industry
are the places which yield the highest mortality from
it, as London, Manchenter, Liverpool, Paris, Glas-
goq., New York, Philadelphia, New Orleans, Berlin,
Munich, and Vienna. England bas been called the
home of industry and of phthisis.

We need not inquire here into the accidental and
constitutional cause of phthisis; but we may say
that, as climate is not the sole cause of phthisis, so
climate alone will not produce immunity from it.
Phthisis is produced in a great variety of climates,
and, consequently, it is not to be always avoided by
the mere selection of a climate.
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In medicine climate is an adjuvant, not a specific. surface. Add to this the tonie action of the air
The absence of a particular malady from a place and its influence in promoting appetite and digestion,
does not prove that the place is a prophylactic against and we see some explanation of the rarity of phthisis
that malady. A climate may have tonic and excit- in mountain climates.
ing properties which favor the nutrition and the good To these causes Lombard adds a certain excess uf
health of persons born in that climate, and employ- carbon in the system, consequent on the diminished
ing a diet and mode of life suitable to it. Yet these supply of-oxygen, and he thinks that this bas some-
saie tonic and exciting qualities may not suit sub- thing in common with the state induced in Icelanders
jects already attacked by such and such maladies, (who enjoy immunity for phthisis) by the free use of
and having irritable or vulnerable organs. These oils and animal fats or butter.
qualities favorable to the one class may be unfavor- To these influences Lombard adds the effects of
able to the other. The immunnity of the natives of hydro-therapeutic treatment and of muscular exer-
a place from any particular disease only furnishes cige at the mountain sanatoria, along with the use
a reason for studying it in its climatic relations. ofwine and fruit and nutritious diet.

Immunity of itself affords no guarantce for Besides other objections that may be raised to,
patients; but if it is proved that there are fewer sick Lombard's views, i is difflcult to suppose that this
of a given malady, say at a certain elevation, this real or supposed anæmia is a prophylactie of phthisis
factis so far favorable to altitude, If, furthei,, it is in the mountains, when we so often in the plains
verified by direct observation that patients in such sec anomia to be a prelude of tuberculosis.
or such stages of their complain ts derive benefit froma In the place of Dr. Lombard's anmia, Dr.
residing in the mountains, this is enough to recoin- Gouraud would prefer to assign more satisfactory
mend mountains, especially if they have already reasons for the beneficial effects of mountain climates
tiied other climates without advantage. in phthisis.

It seems now to be generally admitted that the The purity of the air of mountains consists prac-
number of cases of phthisis diminishes as the eleva- tically in the absence of all organic particles; and
tion increases. How is this to be explained ? We when we consider the effect of vitiated air in crowd-
must in the first place allow that many of the factors ed workshops in producing phthisis, we can under-
of phthisis are absent at a certain elevation, that is, stand the prophylactic effect of mountain air. The
all of them that are connected with social life and transparency of the air which is dependent on its
iggregation; but besides this, what further explana greater dryness, and the more powerful action of
ation have we ? light, depending upon the same cause, aid materi-

1. Ilirseh says that it is because the alternations ally the operation of the purity of the air. The
of temperature are less marked in the mountains effect of residence in the mountains on the dimen-
than in the plains. sions of the chest is also worthy of careful consider-

2. Brehmer says that the air is more tonie and ation, and bas been studid by M. Armieux, at
favorable to nutrition. Barèges, at a height of more than 3000 feet. Hle

3. Jourdanet says that the cause is the deficient ascertained that in the case of ninety-six soldiers
supply cf oxygen. who were sent up to Barèges there was, after four

It is true that the relative proportions of oxygen' months residence there, a distinct increase in the
(21), and of nitrogen (79), are the saie in the, measurement of the chest. If this result be fully
mountains and in the plains, but, as the higher established, it is evideut that it will have a very
layers of the air have less density, the quantity of important bearing on cases of threatened phthisis in
oxygen in themn for each inspiration is less. E xperi- the young, and that a mountain climate is to be con-
ments have shown that the quantity of oxygen' in sidered as favorable to the development of the
a liter of air at the height of 15,000 fect is about thoracic cavity, and, consequently, as improving the
one-half what it is in the plains. The result of respiration.
this is that, in order to get the necessary supply of We thus understand how mountain air may be
oxygen, the inspirations become deeper and more useful in certain cases and in certain perio<s of
complete, and that the thorade cavity increases in phthisis. It acts by its purity, by its dryness and
capacity. The puhnonary cehq, dIilated and enlarg- transparency, as well as by the diminution of- atmos-
ed, become to a certain degree emnphysenatous, and pheric pressure. Dr. Gouraud observes that these
La the end produce the dyspnoa called asthma principles have only, or nearly only, been applied in
montanum. Switzerland, and thinks that mountain stations for

Two pathological facts appear in the mountains, such cases, might very well be selected in soine parts
which stand in relation to each ther, the rarity of of France.
puhuonary phthisis and the frequen cyof emphysema. He concludes by observing that after aill neither
It secis, also probable that the increased expansion of barometer nor thermnoneter, neither hyg-ometer
the pulmonary cells leads to a certain degree of nor anemometer, can determine what is the suitable-
anomlla of the lungs, and this anemia, like emphy- clmate for such and such phthisical patient. AILsema, is considered to be antazgonistic to tuberculosis. depends on the nature of his constitution, or d onThe diminution of atmzospherie pressure causes a the way in which the various ieteorogical conditions,
derivation fron the centre to the circimference, and affect him.-J. 31 epherson, M. 1)., in the Londou
produces a real revulsion towards the cutaneous Mfedical Record.
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IHOSPITAL REPORTS.-UNIVERSITY OF
PENNSYLVANIA.

Service of Prof. Louis A. Duhring. Reported
by ARTHUR VAN HARLINGEN, M.D.

ECZEMA RUBRUM OF THE LEG.

The patient, who is suffering from eczema.
Tubrum of the leg, has been before the -lass on
.aprevious occasion, and, therefore, Dr. Duhring
said he would not discuss the history of the
-case, but would make some remarks upon the
treatment of eczema in general, and partieu-
larly of eczema rubrum. It would be, of
course, impossible to go into aill the details, but
a general idea may be given of the methods to
be recommended in the different formls of the
-disease. In the first place, regard must be paid
to the circumstances of the patient. A plan of
treatment which could be carried ont in private
or hospital practice, where every appliance is
at hand, would not be practical among dispens-
ary patients; we must always take thi, ito
-consideration.

Eczema rubrum is a very common affe - ion;
we meet it every day, and it is frequently of'
long standing. This patient has been under all
kinds of treatment, she says-internal and
-external, arsenic, iron, iodide of potassium, tar
and other ointments, etc., etc.,-until the entire
xound has been gone through. Under these
circumstances it would seem at first sight diffi-
-cult to suggest anything which had not already
been tried and had failedi. But remedies which
nay not succeed when used at the wrong tie,

end in an improper or careless way, may suc-
ceed when appropriately and intelligently
employed. A careful examination of each case
in-all its aspects, should invariably precede the
institution of . any plan of treatment. The
patient's general health should be inquired into,
the locality of the disease noted, , and the
character of the skin affection examined. The
fact of the acuteness or chronicity of the dis-
,ease will decide whether one or another set of
remedies will be appropriate.

The condition of the alimentary canal should
be particularly inquired into, and, if at all ab-
normal, should be regulated by aperients-not
purgatives. Among these, the natural mineral
waters of Saratoga, and the German waters,
now so extensively used, are useful. In dispens-
.ary practice, a preparation containing the sul-
Shate of magnesium may be employed. A
tonic combined with an aperient, such as is
frequently prescribed in our hospital under the
naine of mistura ferri acidi. will be found of
service. Its action, in the ordinary dose, is
gentle, and can easily be rogulated to suit the
case. This mixture is adapted to a large num-
ber of cases and may be used for* a considerable
period, its action tending to improve the tone
of the alimentary canal; it not merely opens

the bowels from day to day, but in fact tends to
regulate them. Subsequently arsenic may be,
used, but in small doses, as a tonic. If used in
large doses, with a view to some supposed
specific action, it is apt to disorder the stomach
and to do more harm than good. What is
meant by a small dose is one or two rainims of
Fowler's solution three times a day. The treat-
ment of eczema rubrum, in fine, should be
general.

In many cases local treatment alone is all-
sufficient. In the earlier stages of the disease,
when there is considerable watery exudatioh,
the following formula is serviceable:-

»3. Ilydrarg. chlor. mitis, 3 ss
Unguent. zinci oxidi, j. M.

Or the following:-

1. 3isnuthi sub-nit., 3 ss
Unguent. zinci oxidi, : j. M.

When the itching is severe, the following
may be employed, whether the eruption be
moist or dry:-

»3. Acid. carbolic., lx
Unguent. zinci oxidi, =j. M.

This will usually relieve the pruritus. Another
ointment which generally acts very well:--

13. Pulv. camphore, ad. 3 j.
Ungruent. zinci oxidi, ij. M.

ilalf a drachm to a drachm of glycerine added
to this will often prove advantageous.

All these may be called soothing applications,
and are to be employed during the acute stages
of the affection. They should be applied morn-
ing and evening, the excess of the former appli-
cation being geny removed -with a soft cloth
previous to applying a fresh quantity. The ac-
cumulating scales should be removed fron time
to time, but the affected limb should not be
washed often. It is not necessary, in the case
of a limb like the one before us, to use very
much ointment; a piece the size of a chesnut,
rubbed well in for ten or fifteen minutes, is
sufficient. The bandage is an important aid to
treatment. When the leg is the part affected,
the bandage should be closely, but fnot tightly,
applied, beginning at the tocs and covering the
entire leg to the knee, and should be changed
twice a day.

Another plan of treatment to be mentioned
is that by means of sapo viridis and unguentum
diachyli. This is, perhaps, the best method in
most cases, provided the patient can be kept
under contr.ol, and the treatment properly car-
ried out.

" Sapo viridis," or green soap, is a greenish
or brownish viscid soap, made chiefly in Ger-
mnany, of potassa and various fats. It is also
nanufactured in this country, and has the
advantage over the ordinary " soft " soap in
general household use that its composition is
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more uniform. It contains twenty to thirty,
grains excess of potassa to the ounce.

Unguentum diachyli is not contained in the
United States Pharmacopeia, nor in the dis-

pensatory; it is now, however, made pretty
extensively, and is one of the formule contained
in the University Pharmacopœia. It is made
thus:-

1. Plumbi oxidi, 3 iss
Olei olivie, 3 viss.

The oil should be first mixed with water and
heated; then, while fresh water is poured in
and the mixture stirred, the litliarge is gradu-
ally added.

The method of employing the sapo viridis
and unguentum diachyli is as follows: A small
piece of the soap, the size of a nut, is rubbed
into the skin over the affected part, a little
-water being added from time to time, for ten
to fifteen minutes. The effect produced by
rubbing with the sapo viridis is the breaking
down of any vesicles that may be present, and
clearing away of the débris of epitheliumn,
crusts, etc. The surface of the diseased skin
under this procedure pours out an abundant
fluid, and little bleeding points May be seen
here and there. The skin is now washed
thoroughly clean with warm water, and care-
fully dried with a soft towel; it is then ready
for the ointment. This bas been already pre-
pared for use by spreading it thickly upon
strips of soft linen two or three inches wide;
these are now applied to the diseased surface
and secured in position by a bandage. The
pain caused by rubbing in the soap becomes
quickly allayed, and relief follows. This appli-
cation of sapo viridis and unguentum diachyli
should occupy, if properly carried out, nearly
an hour in its performance, and should be
repeated norning and evening. It is useless to
attenpt this method of tredtinent unless it can
be carefully carried out, and it is only applic-
able in cases where the disease is strictly
local.

After two or three weeks of treatnent, im-
provement, as a rule, ceases, and a change must
be made. The following ointment is usually
useful at this stage:-

tPicis liquidie,
Cerat. simplicis,

3j
Sj. M.

or some other ointment, as the dilate nitrate oi
mercury, or red oxide of mercury ointment.
may be employed. With one of these the cure
of the patient can generally be completed.

Different patients will be found to vary as
regards toleration of oin-tments. One will
improve under an ointment côntaining four
drachms of tar to the ounce, while for another
balf a drachm to the ounce is as strong âs ean
be borne.

In regard to lotions, little has been said.

These are not often used in eczema of the leg-
unless the disease be very acute.

It is worth careful study to be able to cure a
case of chronie eczema rubrum of the leg. The
disease is one difficult to treat unless thorough-
ly understood.-Piladelphia i2fed. and Sur. Re-
porter.

TRE MANAGEMENT OF DIPHTHERITIC PARALYSIS-
. The eminent Sir John Rose Cormack says on
this subject, in the Edinburgh Medical Jour-
nal:-

Iron is particularly indicated in diphtheritic
paralysis, as the patients are always anoemic.
There are few cases in which its administration
does niot prove itself in an obvious manner to-
be useful in a high degree. Sometimes it is
only borne in very small doses.

Nux vomica, either in the form of extract or-
the liquor strychniS of the British Pharmaco-
pæia, taken daily, with some ordinary combina-
tion of laxatives, such as the compound rhubarb
pill of the British Pharmacopeia, ought to
constitute a part of the treatment in nearly
every case. It increases the peristaltie action
of the intestine, imparts expulsiveand retentive
power to the bladder, and likewise has a gen-
eral influence in iinproving innervation. The
dose ought to be moderate, for large doses prove
too excit]ng to the nervous system, and so tend
to exhaust rather than invigorate its flagging.
powers. From half a grain to two grains of
the extract once a day, with or without the
occasional or constant addition of from five to
ton drops of the liquor strychnio two or three
times a day, are suitable doses.

Local treatment is of the nost importance,
with a view to direct toward the wasted and
wasting muscles a greater supply of blood, and
thereby improve their nutrition. Occasional
blisters act very beneficially in this way ; but
they must not be relied on to the exclusion of
the constant use of stimulating pastes or lini-
ments. I do not know of any local stimulant
more efficacious, or botter adapted for continu-
ons use, than a ginger and mustard paste. The
object of using the paste is to maintain a warm
glow in the skin without vesicating it. The
potency of the paste nust therefore be pro-
portioned to the susceptibility of the skin.
By applying too powerful a stimulant to an
extensive cutaneous surface, we imay be obliged
to suspend the local treatment, and so impede
the progress of the cure. !fi sone excitable
patients who cannot bear long-continued coun-
ter-irritation of the skin, a gentle kneading of
the paralyzed muscles three or four times in the
twenty-four hours will be found useful as a
means of directing a supply of blood to thein.
[n such cases, aftér ench kneading, a moder-
ately stimlating liniment containing a small
quantity of laudanum may be applied with
great benefit. The laudanum prevents an un-
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easy bruised feeling, which is often complained
of after the kneading, and in irritable subjects
is apt to induce restlessness and insomnia.

Galvanic excitement of contraction ii the
paralyzed muscles is often decidedly useful;'
but it is a measure which requires to be em-
ployed with moderation and at intervals of
about twenty-four hours. If resorted to too
early, or too freely, it exhausts the nervous
power of the affected muscles.

DOG'S MILK IN RICKETS.

The Gazette Hebdomadaire states that it is the
custom among the women of Monttrun, in Dau-
phiné, to continue suckling for two years and a
half to three years, with the idea of preventing
another pregnancy; and if the infant dies, the
mother either adopts ariother, or takes a puppy
into her family to carry on the process. All
these puppies suffer frorm rickets, which
resembles exactly the rickets of children, except
that the deformity is never afterward remedied.
These observations, and the fact that the dogs
always recovered under the influence of their
own mothers' milk, induced M. Bernard to
submit a rickety female child of twenty-six
months to the dog's-milk cure. A powerful
bitch was provided to act as wet-nurse for the
child, and after from two or three months of
this method of imbihing nourishment, the
swelling of the epiphyses and the bending of
the bones bad notably diminished, the muscles
were stronger, and at the end of the time the
child could stand and take a few steps. The
health of the patient was, at the end of one
hundred days, extremely good; a slight curve
of the femur and sternum being the only
remains of the deformity, and the cure was
permanent. He bas adopted the treatment
successfully in six other cases, and be expresses
the belief that it will give encouraging results.

REMARKS ON APOPLEXY.

In a lecture on Cerebral lemorrhage, in the
British Medical Journal, Dr. Julius Althaus
remarks:-

Anong the various points which influence the
issue of such attacks as just described, the age
of the patient is a most important one. Clinical
experience has shown that the young recover
more easily from the compliaint than the. old ;
and the result of my researches on the mortality
from this disease in England and Wales during
the last forty years, enable us to give consider.
able precision to this point. A large number
of infants die of apoplexy in the first year of'
age; but these are nostly cases of meningeail,
and not of cerebral hemorrhage. Of the latter
there are hardly any instances betveen the first
and fifteenth year of life; after fifteen they are
" few and fhr botween "; but ,tt thirty-five there

is a perceptible increase, and the numrbers then
gradually swell, until they reach an immense
maximum, between seventy and seventy.five
years of age. Between seventy-five and eighty
the mortality from this complaint is still very
large, while after eighty a rapid fali sets in;
but, considering how few people are still alive
at eighty and the subsequent periods cf life, the
fatality of cerebral hemorrhage does actually
increase rather than diminish as age advances.
I an, therefore, able to state in general terms,
that cerebral hemorrhage is of slight signifi-
cance up to thirty years of age; that its fatal-
ity increases pari passu with years; and that
the greater the age the less is the probability of
recovery from cerebral hemorrhage.

While, therefore, age must, in every indivi-
dual case of this kind which may come under
your observation, largely influence your opinion
about the patient's prospects, you should know
that sex bas no influence at all. It is true that
it bas hitherto been generally assumed that
males are more liable to die of apoplexy than
females; but my investigations of this point
have conclusively shown that such is not the
case; that the sexes die in almost equal propor-
tions of the disease; and that the slight excess
which is found to exist is for women and not
for men, the proportion in two hundred thousand
consecutive cases being '1000 for males to 1009
for females. From this you will perceive that
for the purpose of prognosis sex is devoid of'
practical importance.

The constitutional condition of the patient bas,
on the contrary, a most important bearing on
prognosis. Where cerebral hemorrhage occurs
from leukoemia or contracted granular kidney,
the prognosis is unfavorable. Gout and syphi-
lis are likewise undesirable complications, while
the absence of constitutional 'fhults will, coeteris
paribus, render the patient's prospects more
hopeful.

Finally, treatment may incline the balance
towards recovery or death. The treatinent by
venesection, which was formerly much in favor,
was thoroughly irrational, and generally fol-
lowed by disastrous' results; indeed, many
patients bave died of the remedy rather than of
the disease. Venesection bas lately fallen into
disuse; but the condition of the brain during
cerebral hemorrhage is not one of congestion, as
was fornerly believed, but of anamia; the
organ not only loses Slood largely, but is also,
from compression of its arterioles through the
clot, unable to receive a fresh supply of the
reviving fluid; death in this disease takes place
chiefly from anrmia; and, by resorting to phle-
botomny, you simply increase cerebral anæmia
still further, ann thereby hasten the fatal
result. Eches the lancet, therefore, as a deadly
instrument in these cases.

A simply expectant plan of treatment is
recommended by the most recent writers on the
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disease; and there eau b no doubt that ab-
staining from all active interference is far better
than to bleed your patient. Molière, on his
death-bed cried ont to his doctors : "l Laissy-,moi
-mourir, mais lie me tuez pas! " and the expec-
tant plan of treatiment certainly does not kill
the patient, it only allows him to die. In spite,
however, of recent authorities for doinfg nothing,
ua more active mode of treating cerebral hemor-
rhage secems to me to be called for.

Your objeet must be to arrest the further
eiVusion of blood from the ruptured coats of the
miliary aneurismns, by causing the vessels to
contract. Now, umansystyptics must bo inappli-
cable for these cases, because the patient cannot
:swallow, and even if redicines were introduced
into his stoumachi, it seeins nmost doubtfuil whet ber
they would be absorbcd. Nor can the rectum
be used for the purpose of atecting the circula-
tion, as there is frequently paralysis of the
sphinctor aul, and inability of tue bowel to
retain its coitents. The bypodermie mode of
adiministering -medicines seems, Jherefore, to
recomDmend itself, particularly in these cases;
aind the renmedy I think mîost appropriate ibr
themi is ergotine.

There are two kinds of ergotine known to
chenists, viz., Wigger's and Bonjean's. The
former is insoluble in water, ether, and dilute
acids, but soluble in alcohol, strong acetic acid,
and caustic potash ; and, on account of these
peculiarities, it is not suitable for subeutaneous
injection. Bonjean's ergotine, on the other
band, is easily soluble in water, and it is this
therefore which you should use. I amn in the
habit of injecting a grain of it every hour, or
vhere the symptoms are very urgent, even every

half hour, into the subcutaneous cellular tissue;
and, although the experience of a single
observer, in a disease like the one now uder
.consideration, cannot count for much, yet I feel
justified in recommending you to follow this
practice, as being likely to save nmany lives.

TREATMENT OF CROUP.

"I will mention those remedies which are
most frequently used, and which generally
prove successful, with a view to show the con-
trast of these two diseases throughout, rather-
than to hope te benefit you by any new sugges-
tions. The first effect which we most desire is
free emesis, wbich, if takon in time, gives
instantaneous relief. Among the various remne-
-dies first and mildest is ipecacuanha, either
alone in powder or syrup or combined with
tartarized ant imony. Mustard is very aflica-
cious, the pulverized sinapis of the Pharmaco-
pceia, in teas)oonful doses given in water. The
various nauseating oils are resorted to often
with good effect. last, and perhaps best of all,
is powdered alum and syrup, equal quantities of
each, given for effect, it may be in teaspoonful

doses overy five minutes, until free voniting (,f
the membrane is produced. When the emoti3s
do not prove satisfiactory, catharties and absor-
bents are resorted to. Calomel and soda are
very beneficial combined together in sumall
doses and frequently repcated. Local applica-
tions il croup are very eficacious. Perhaps
after the first emetie the child should b put in
a warum bath of 96° containing salt and mustard,
and, after reumaiing about ten minutes, takon
out, wiped dry, and wrapped up in warnm
blankets. The counter-irritating action of
mustard. if taken early in an attack, acts
alhnosi, like a charm in its prophylactic oflect.
Spiritus terebinthinS is also weli worth resort-
ing to, both as an irritant and resolvenmt, in the
rapidity with which it is absorbed into the
systemu. Blisters are not necessary nor con-
sidercd odlencious, as being too slow iu their
ofeects. After all the )rompt appliances have
produced as much irritation as is tolerable, an
after-application of au unctuous nature, such as
lard and suni conmbined, shouild be worn over
the breast for soume timo, as the diseaso fre-
quently mniaifests a disposition to return about
the saume tiame for thmree or more successive
days. Tie patient iust be carefully guarded
againist any change of teiperature or vicissi-
tude that migh t provoko a return of lhe disease.
After the cheoking paroxysn of the disease lias
passed away, the patient should take an expec-
torant to allay lhe remainiug irritation and
coug. Porhaps as good a combination as
mighît be suggested for this purpose would b
a mixture containing equal parts of syrup of
senega, squills, ipecaatha, acacia, and pare-
gorie. In a few days ail the symptoms will
disappear, and the patient will be well and
hearty."-Ainnuales de Gynécologie.

TREATMENT OF DIPHTHERIA.

I will not stop to enuierate the long list
of remnedies used, but will confine inyself to the
method which I have adopted, and with such
evident success that I feel glad to announce to
any of you who have not followed the saine line
of treatment that you will be compelled to say
'Fureka.' I an sure I feel quite as enthusias-
tic in the success of the treatment vhich I
propose to lay down as one of our number is in
the treatment of variola with milk-punch and
egg-nog. If you are permitted to sec the
patient within the first few hours of the attack,
commence your treatment at once with quinine
and aromatic sulphuric acid in doses suitable to
the age of the personi receiving it. Give freely
of solution of chlorate of potassa, as a disinfect-
ant, and periaps you will not be required to
administer any other remedies. If, however,
the membrane has become so thickly deposited
as not to be affected by the acid and chlorine,
yo should apply with your own hand a mop,
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properly made, saturated wîth the liquid persul-
phate of iron, and literally swab out the throat
until you remove every particle of membrane.
Lot this be repeated, two or more timues each
day, or as often as the membrane would con-
tinue so to bc reproduced, and you will have the
satisfaction of seeing your patient make a
speedy recovery without any of the consequent
sequelke. I took iy first hint of the sulphuric-
acid treatment from a short extract which I
clipped from a paper coming froin a doctor in
Australia, where the diseaso was producing
such extensive ravages that the governmnent

lofered a large reward for any certain imethod.
of cure. I will quote froi the paper: 'It is
simply the use of sulphuric aeid, of which four
drops are diluted in three fourths of a tuiibler
of water to be administered to a grown person,
and a smaller dose to children, at intervals not
specified. The resuilt is said to b a coagulation
of the diphtheritic membrane, and its ready
removing by coughing. It is assorted, where
the case thus treated has not advanced to a
nearly fatal termination, the patient recovered
in almost every instance.' This suggested te
me the treatiment which I have already
announce ; and froin the experienco of ontire
success whieh I have had in the last two years
in net having one fatal case during that time
from that disease, whero I had the treating of
the case froi the beginning, I do not hesitate
in doclaring it as iny opinion that quinine as an
elimiator of the poison froin the systei, and
sulphuric acid as a detergent to the throat, are
decidedly as iunch a specific for diphtheria as
quinine is for intermittent fover, or iodide of
potash and bichloride ofmorcury are for tertiary
syphilis. -bid.

THE YREATMENT OF SCROFULOUS OPHTHIALMIA

Mr-. . C. Lawrence (3Medical Press and Cir-
cular) says: " The marked digestive deranîge-
ment has benefited froi a mercurial purge,
followed by a course of non-mercurial apeients
until the evacuatiens become normal; next a
plain, nourishing, and unstimuulating diet, to
which' mnilk contributes largelv, 'is beneficial.
Meat should not be given tee f-eely. Most of
the patients are ill-nourished when scroftulous
ophtlalnia maunifests itself; partly from
poverty, partly froin digestive imperfections.
To feed these two generouslv virtually pro-
motes starvation ; the fuel becomes exessivo
for the conbustion power of' the inv.alid. Cod-
liver oil requires regulation in use. ostead cf
regarding it as a specific, ny ow experience
has led nie to consider it hurtfal in some cases.
The cases for its use and non-uso may be ditrer-
entiated thus, as Sir William Lawrence and
Niemeyer have noted 1. Tlie 'to-pid' consti-
tutions, who are cluuusy and thick-set in build,
and exhibit a tumid upper lip and enlarged

nose, and have abundanco of adipose tissue;
by these cod-liver oil is not required, and it muay
prove injurious to them. 2. The ' erethitic,
with sIender frame, lack of fat, and accelerated
pulse, and over-active nervous systein largely
benetit froi the use of cod-liver oil. These
cases have procurod for it the naine of an anti-
serofulous remedy. (Niemeyer.) Tho photo-
phobia has been relieved at tirst by the use of
bromide of potassium, and the relief maintaineid
by the administration of quinine. Quinine
enployed after potassium bromile has appeared
more effleacious than when used alone. Relapses
of intolerance of light bave yieldec to simuilar
treatmnent. Fresh air, and pien ty of it, is.
imperative. Cold shower-baths in summer,
sponging with tenid soa-salt water in wintor,
have proved valdable auxiliaries. For local
treatnent, a green shade, made like the peak of'
a rifle-cap, is preferable to one fitting close to
the eyes, the latter being injurious. ' Padding of
the oye with cotton wool to prevent friction of
the lids appears to me neither necessary nor
advantageous ; equally good if not botter resuilts
having followed froquent poppy fomentation
instcad, allowin; free exposure to air, with
shado from Ilight. When the acute symptoms
have subsided, the utnost possible benefit has
ensued upon the use of poppy fomentation used
as a douche to the oye, at first warm, thon
tepid, ultimately cold. Tho spasm of the orbicu-
laris oculi seois to be much lessened thereby.
Counter-irritation in the form of linimentu-m
iodi painted behind the car is preferable to
blistering. Scrofulous constitutions rosent blis-
ters, secon dary cutaneous eruptions an swelling
of the neigh'horing glands being apt to follow.
Froquency of counter-irritation, however, short
of producing a broach of skin and glandular
enlarg-oment, seois not only indicated, but ie-
found practically to be very useful. Nitrate of
silver bas proved itsolf injurious whon appliod.
to the conjunctiva in scrofulous ophthalmia,
and solution of atropine less useful in allaying
irritation temporarily than frequent anodyno
fomentation. Atropine should bo reserved to
insure dilatation of the pupil when necessary,.
Iron is preferable to quimno in marked anoimia,
but I have not suliciont ovidence to prove its
greater eicacy over quinine in pronoting
repair and nutrition in ulcoration of the cornea,
as some authors assort, while quinine exerts a
narked elueet in lessening the photophobia
scrofulosa."

RAIDICAL CURE~ OF RYDROCELE WITR- INJECTMON
0 CARBOLIC ACID.

Rah?. llg. Med. Central-Zeitg.
Instead of the customary puncture and subse-

quent injection with iodine-tincture, which ali-
ways produces pain and confines the patient tobed
for sone days, Prof. HIüter recommended an injec-
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tion of carbolic acid, two per cent. The author
has tried this method, and recommends it
highly. There was no pain whatever, either
during or after the injection; the patient took
a walk immediately after, and would not stay
'at home on the second day. On the fifth day
there was no swelling or tenderness, and the
hydrocele could be considered cured. This plan
of treatment, therefore, surpasses all the pre-
vious ones in painlessness and radical cure, and
is, therefore, warmly recommended by the
-author. E. F.

TREATMENT OF ORCHITIS.

Dr. John K. Spender in the Medical Examiner,
,August, 1876, calls attention to the possibilitv
of curing orchitis without surgical interference.
'The plian he adopts is to administer, antimony
in small and repeated doses for, at least twelve
or fourteen hours. He narrates a case of a
young man who had received a bloiv on theleft
testicle, and who was seen a few days afterward.
Recourse was had to bot local applications, and
a draught containing twenty .mininis of anti-
monial wine, with two ninims of tinct. opium
in an ounce of spearmint water, was directed to
be, taken every hour for twelve hours, then
gradually at longer intervals. Pain was re-
lieved simultaneously with the establishment of
a profuse diaphoresis. Within three days the
man was virtually well. The same mode of
administering other drngs may be adopted with
benefit, as in many cases success depends upon
keeping the medicine constantly in the sys-
tem.-The Doctor.

HYDRATE OF CHLORAL IN PUERPERAL 00-
VULSIONS.

'Dr. Chouppe, baving had the opportunity of
observing carefully a considerable nunber of
cases of puerperal convulsions, bas come to the
conclusion that, of all the means we possess,
the hydrate is the most reliable for treating
this disease. In twelve cases in which it wias
alone employed the termination was successful,
although in some of these the state of things
.seemed desperate when it was commenced. lie
thinks, indeed, that it should be resorted to
even before the disease becomes confirmed,
whenever the woman, exhibiting albuminuria
:and oedema, complains of beadache, singing in
the ears, hallucinations of vision, restlessness,
cramps, or vague pains in the limbs, etc. When
there is tr:smus present it should be given in
enemata, which have also the great advantage
of being able to be given during,the paroxysm.
The, doses will vary according to the tolerance
of the patients and the severity of the parox-
ysm, but it is necessary to commence with a
pretty strong one (especially if the paroxysms
are violent -and close upon each other), in order
to make a powerful and quick impression.

After a calm bas been obtained, and if the
attacks do not recur, some smaller doses may
be given during the next twenty-four hours or
so; but if the attacks recur large doses must
again be resorted to until the paroxysms have
completely ceased. In an enema we may
always begin with thirty grains, repeating this
at the end of ten minutes; and by the mouth
at least forty-five grains should be given at
once, fifteen grains being repeated every quarter
of an hour. In a' violent attack the dose re-
quired will vary from one hundred and twenty
to one hundred and eighty grains; and it may
even be requisite to resort to hypodermic or
intravenous injection. In all cases it is of
n, portan ce to get at least sixty grains rapidly
taken, and to prolong the use of the chloral for
a tolerably long timue after the cessation of the
convulsions.-Gazette 3fed. ; Amer. Jour. Med-
Sciences.

ACTION OF SALICYLIC ACID IN DIPHTHERIA.

L. Letzerich states tlat diphtheritic organ-
isms (fungi obtained from the urine of childiren
suffering severely from diphtheria, and consist-
ing of bacteria, masses of protoplasm and
micrococci) placed in a close vessel with solu-
tion of salicylie acid containing 0.35 of the acid,
one part of spirit and 59 of water, when
examined after an interval of five months, were
all found lying dead at the bottom of the vessel.
A few drops of weak solution of salicylie acid
(of about one-third the above strengtb) brought
into contact with diphtheritic organisms
arrested the movements of the bacteria present,
gradually; stronger solutions arrested them
suddenly. The plasma corpuscles lost their
brilliancy and acquired a double outline, as if
they were surrounded by an extremely delicate
membrane; the substance cf the protoplasm
appeared to contain bubbles of air. Lotzerich
treated seven cases of diphtheritis with gargles
of salicylic acid, and all of them successfully.
In two other instances powdering the surface
with a little dry salicylie acid proved very effec-
tive. - From these and other observations. and
experiments he believes that salicylic acid is a
powerful and anti-diphtheritic agent.-Central-
blatt für die Chirurgie.

TREATMENT OF OTORREoA.

Paulsen * claims to have met, with excéllent
results in tbe treatment of otorrhoea, uncom-
plicated by caries or large polypi, by means of
a mixture of carbolic acid and olive oil, ten parts
of the former'to one hundred of the latter. Hge
has fuund it much more effective than astrin-
gents or other methods which he bas tried, and
the combination of the acid with the oil was

Monatsschrift fùr Olirenheilkunde, No. 2, 1876.
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nuch better than the acid with water. -His
method of application is to cleanse the car
thoroughly by cotton or a probe, avoiding
syringing unless it is absolutely necessary, and
then, dipping a tampon of cotton in the solution
to apply it to the secreting surface and there
leave it till the next day, when the same process
should be repeated. In this way he lias succced-
ed in relieving obstinate otorrheas even when
complicated by small granulations.

Politzer * gives a résumé of his experience in
the use of caustic solutions of nitrate of silverin
the treatment of otorrhoea, as recommended by
Schwartze. HRe had already found concentrated
solutions of nitrate of silveruseful in the destruc-
tion of granulations in the external meatus and
on the drui-memubrane, but -weak solutions he
found of comparatively little value in simple
chronic suppuration. Stinmulated, however, by
Schwartze's publications of 1868 with regard to
the caustic treatment of purulent au ral catarrh,
in which solutions of tweity grains of the sailt
to au ouice of water werc used, he was led to
try this in simple, uncomplicated otorrha, and
now advises the use of even stronger solutions
than those of Schwartze, namely, one part of the
salt to ten or cight of water. Great stress is1
laid, however, on the method of application, and
it is probable in practice that failures often
result from the want of attention to these minu-
tio and froi the lack of personal attention onr
the part of the physician. Above aIl it is im-
portant that all secretion be removed from the
middle ear by inflation, either with the Politzer-
bag or by the catheter, and that then the neatus
be thoroughly syringed out ; this being done,
the meatus must be carefully dried by pledgets
of lint or cotton, in order that the solution mnay
come in contact with the diseased mucous mcm-
brane. Any secration left in the ear will unite
with tLe silver to form an albuminate of silver.

For cauterizing the middle ear ten to fifteen
drops of the soltition should be poured into the ear
with the head inclined to the opposite side; if
the drum-membrane is largelydestroyed, ihe so-
lution readily finds its way into the tympanum;
if, however, there is but a small perforation, it is
necessary to inflate the tympanum or else to
force the solution into the cavity by pressing
the tragus down against the meatus. - The only
unpleasant results met with in these applications
were smarting in the pharynx when the solu tion
ran down the Eustachian tube, and a dizziaess
produced by the pressure on the labyrinth : the
former passes off in a few hours, and the laUer
is relieved by inflation of the tympanum.

It is necessary that the solution should remain
in the ear long enough to produce a decided
slough of the membrane, and for this purpose,
one to two minutes is sufficient. A less time
than that merely produces a grayish sediment

Archiv ir Ohrenheilkunde, ii. 1.

from the union of the silver with the epithelium
and mucus, and this comes away in a few hours
at the longest, while an effectual slough does not
come away for twenty-four hours or even longer.
Tho superfluous solution, after producing the
slough, should be syringed out. Neutralization
by means of a solution of salt, as advised by
Schwartze, is not considered necessary by Polit-
zer. The action of these concentrated silver
solutions in checking the discharge is less de-
pendent on the duration of the disease than on
the condition of the mucous membrane and the
general health, and it is also more certai r where
there are no granulations, although Politzer has
seen such granulations disappear very rapidly
under this treatment.

Schwartze's claims that a nearly certain cure
followed the use ofthe caustic applications where
the otorrhoa was uncomplieated are not confirm-
ed by Politzer, but in cases where it was used
and fiiled to check the discharge he lias after-
wards frequently obtained a good resultfrom the
insuffIation of pulverized alum in minute quan-
titics, and he considers the conbined use of the
concentrated silver solution and the powdered
alun as the most effectual method of treating
chronic suppuration of the middle car. He
recomnmends that, if after cight or ten applica-
tions of the caustic, the secretion does not
dimnish, thealum be used.

The same care should be used in applying the
powder as the silver; the ear should be thorough-
ly cleansed and dried and the powder blown in
in small quantities against the secreting surface,
the physician satisfying himself by inspection,
that the surface is covered.white. If the secre-
tion is not profuse, the powder will remain in
the car at least two days, and if on the third day
the powder still remains dry and in position, it
is recommended not to syringe the ear, but to
allow the powder to chip off of itself. If, how-
ever, the povder has become moist, the ear must
be thoroughly syringed to free it from the masses
of alum and secretioa which occasionally adhere
so firmly as to require also some careful mani-
pulation, with the probe for tbeir removal. As
experience teaches that, frequently, by the day
after the syringing the secretion has ceased
entirely, it in advisable not to make the next.
application till satisfied by waiting that the dis-
charge still continues.

CALOMEL.

Dr. Duckworth, in Practitioner, says: " I am
satisfied that in ihany minor disorders of chil-
dren nothing can take the place of calomel as a
purgative, and much time is often lost bybegin-
ning with drugs that are accounted more simple.
The only medicine that appears to me to ap-
proach calomel in value is castor oil; but this is
constantly a source of trouble from its disgusting
chare.cter. I find that calomel is distinctly pre-
ferable to gray powder as a purgative, just as for
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other purposes stryehnia is to milder prepara-
tions of nux vomica. Its action is smarter and
more decided. It has also the great merits of
being tasteless and of exciting no nausea, and its
bulk is small. In strumous children, or in heal-
thy ones who suffer occasionally from gastric ca-
tarrh, with tenderness and some torpidity of the
liver, no medicine is comparable to a purgative
containing calomel. After its action a copious
bilious stool or two are passed, the tongue is ob-
served to become cleaner, the feverishness per-
taining to this state susbsides, and the child
becomes brigbter, and bas restored appetite. A
so-called simpler treatment with soda and citrate
of potash will often fail to yield these results,
and so, too, will repeated doses of rhubarb and
senna."

TREATMENT OF ALBUMINURIA.

Dr. Hall, after the clinical use of various forms
of medication in albuminuria, sums up his ex-
perience and theory for treatment in the follow-
ing words; Dr. Southey attributes the success of
the employment of the tartrate of potash in
Bright's disease to the abundant diuresis of alka-
line urine.........I am speculative enough myself
to imagine that an alkaline fluid, passing tbrough
the urine tubes, has some similar action to that
of weak soda or potash solutions upon sections of
dead kidney-tissue under the microscope. I
mean that f:at granules are saponified, cells are
rendered more translueent, the interstitial tissues
become looser, and the circulation is thus facili-
tated.......-As a general rule, far too little at-
tention is paid by the medical attendant to the
diet of the patient; that is to say, the directions
given are vague in the extreme ; but in acute
albuminu"ria, as in typhoid fever, any indiscre-
tion in the food may be visited with the most
severe punishment; an attack of convulsions
-may be caused by excess, just as I have seen
perforation resuit from taking solid food t6o
early in typhoid fever. I would sum up the
treatment of acute Bright's disease in the fol-
lowing words:

"1. iMilk and water with arrowroot; no solid
food.

" 2. Mild diurctics, such as the citrate or bitar-
trate of potash, with a frce supply of water.

"3. The skin to b kept just moist.
"4. A daily evacuation of the bowels." -

Boston Journal.

YESTLÉ'S FOOD FOR BABIES.

BY c. P. PUTNAM, M.D.

.During last summer the attention of a nun ber
of physicians in this neighborhood was called
to afood for babies, little known here, Nestlé's
Lacteous Farina, made in Vevey, Switzerland,
tbe use of which bas somo decided advantages,
in spite of its not being the perifect substitute

for mother's milk which every patentfood claims
to be.

Mr., Astié, the agent for the food in New York,
brought with bim to Boston recommendations
from various sources, and some experiments with
it have been published in foreign journals, to
one of which I shall refer later. More or less
of the food had been sold in Boston in preceding
years, but until this sammer apparently little
or none since it bas been packed for transporta-
tion in tin boxes, which alone are said to be sure
to protect it from spoiling during the voyage
fron Europe.

In one respect the food has a practical su-
periority over all the numerous food tbat are in
common use here, namely, it comes in a dry form,
and yet only water, no milk, is required in pre-
paring it for use. It is well known that bottle-
feeding is made difficult almost more than in any
otber way by the changes that milk undergoes-
either at the hands ofthe milkman, or under at-
mospheric influences, or from want of care be-
tween the time when it leaves the cow and the
time when the last of the evening's or morning's
supply is given to the baby.

Althougb water only is used in cooking the
food, it consists almost entirely of milk in the
form of powder, mixed, as is claimed, with bread
baked for the purpose, of the best flour, of which
only the most nutritious part, tbe crust, is used.
The milk is brought fresh from large dairies.be-
longing to the manufactory at Vevey, and, hav-
ing been tested, is poured into steam-heated ves-
sels and condensed in a vacuum at a nearly
uniform teiperature, not above 120° F. The
powder of milk and bread crust which results is
very fine. Lebert says that he found grains

1 of an inch in diameter, and that grains
of starch were found only in fragments.

In preparing the food for use, one part is-
miixed with from six to ten parts of cold water,
which is then boiled while stirring. This cook-
ing may be intrusted with comparative safety
to unskilled hands,-a very important matter,-
for the food bas no tendency to ball or cake, as
farinaceous substances are apt to do, and it is
not likely to burn. It is not even necessary to
begin by making a snooth mixture with a por-
tion of the water,

Ehrendorfer, assistant in Monti's poliklinik
in Vienna, reports * that this food was given to
twenty insufficiently nourisbed and forty sick
children from five to twenty, months old. Of
these, fifty-one continued to take it until they
were well, while with nine it was discontinued
either because they did not like it or because
tbey did notimprove. Medicine was al80 given
in these fifty-one cases, but the good results were
attributed largely to the food.

Ehrendorfer concludcs that the food is especial-
ly valuable in making up for a deficient supply

* Jahrbuch für Kinderlheilkunde und physische Erziehung,
1874.
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of mother's milk, and that it is also often ser- that intelligent women should prefer the fcachér
,viceable in cases of diarrhœal diseases (the less to the inapt pupil-should place their lives 'in
sothe youngerthe child,) especially in diarrhœa skilled hands rather than in those whieh ivere
consequent on weaning, when the most striking unlettered. What more inevitable thaatafthe
resuilts appear to have been attained. male physician who was hurriedly sent for in

He compares this food, though in an indefinite cases of emergency, or was kept waiting in an
ivay, with fresh country milk, with Liebig's ante-chamber for such emergency, should, des-
food, and with condensed milk, and expresses pite tradition, prejudice and religion-should, in
the opinion that no one of thcm possesses decid- spite of hiriiself, for it was long deemed disho-
ed advantages over the others. It would seem, norable for him to practice midwifcry, ultima-
however, that, whatever migbt be the resuit of tely usurp the place of the midwife by the bed-
more extended experiments he had hardIv donc side ofthe woman in travail ?
justice to his own experirments as they stand, for
one could not expect to give any substitute A SIMPLE METHOD OF TREATING UMBILICAL
whatever for mother's milk to sixty babies HEIRNIAS IN INFANTS.
taken as they come, and find it succeed with as
many as fifty-one of thein. M. Archaibault bas for some time past em-

Monti bas given the food to very young chil- ployed with gratifying, uccess the following plan
dren in private practice, and is of the o>inion in the treatment of the umibilical hernias of in-
that it is not appropiate for children under six fauts. A piece of white wax is softened, and
weeks of age. We do not bear, however, that it fashioned with the flugers into a ball, which is
did not suit any children under that age with then cut in two, so as to form two hemispheres.
whom it was tried, and the statement as it stands One of these hemispheres, which must be of a
is of so universal application to ail artificial size proportionate to the unbilical ring, is ap-
foods that it does not seem certain tbat it shows plied to it in such a way that its spherical sur-
a peculiar property in this one. face securcly flis the opening, and is then re-

I have given the food to a good many children tained il position by a strip of ])laster. Instead
witb essentially the saie result as thatreported of wax we may use gutta-percha, previously
by Ehrendorfer. . Generally it was well liked softened in warm water. Both of these sub-
aid well borne; occasionally it was; not retained stances, about two hours after their application,
by the stonach, or was not liked by the baby. becoene sufficiently softened to adhere to the
My impression is that it is not likely to be suc- skim. If the plaster excite cutaneous erythema,
cessful as often as Licbig's food, when the latter it should be renoved every two days. and the
is madeentirely in the kitchen every day andsn powdered with rice-powdr.-Le Bordeaux
not from an extract, but the difficulty of aking fédical, Septemer 2th.
it in this way count sadly'against it. It is hardly
necessary to say that Nestlé's food is not going to FAT AMEAT AS AN EXTERNAL APPLICATION.
prove a perfect substitute for motber's milk; In the Virginia M3edical 3onthly, Dr. W. T.few of us expect that of any artificial food. Ennet, of North Carolina, relates the followingIt is, however, fair to recognize that it is sup- experience in diphtheria :-" My aunt, who, wasplied in compact form ,is easily cooked, is con- in -Hartford two years ago, when the disease wasparatively safe from the accidents froi which raging so terrifically there, being at My bousemilk often suffers, especially in the city; that this summer, when it was killing whole familiésmost babies like it, and that it generally does in Wilmington, and was also terribly fatal tonot distarb the digestion, and is nutritious.- the surrounding country, asked me to try the
Boston Medical Journal, Hartford doctors' treatm ent, which was the same
WHEN AND WHY WERE MALE PHYSICINS EM- as ours, -with the exception of external applica-

PLOYED AS ACCOUCHEURS?_ tion of' fat meat.' I could not nor cannot see
the virtue, but promised to try it; I used it, and

Dr. Wm. Goodell (Anerican Journal Obstetrics, my patient got well. I still did not look upon it
August, 1876), in a very interesting paper as affecting the disease at al. I used it again
answers the above question. It-was just subse- and again, and the patients ail got well. I tried
quent to the discovery of the art of printing that to study out some physiological action, but could
male physicians began to act as accoucheurs, not. I wrote to an eminent physician in. Bart-
and thus destroy the monopoly of midwifery by ford, and he writes me, ' We regard it as an old
midwives. The reason for this change seemed woman's remedy; but the doctors ail use it,, and
to lie in the fact that the people became wiser, since its use the mortality bas not been more
and read 'more books, so that they could appre- than one-third. What is it and why it is, I don't
ciate the ignorance of the midwives., Physi- know; but might it not have some antidotal
cians developed with the tim es, the inidwives did action on the poison?' Since then, I was called
iot. The former wrote elaborate works on ob- in consultation, in the adjoining neighborhood,

stetrics, which the latter, with rare exceptions, where the attending physician had lost three or
coulu not even reaa. W hat more naturat titan four in the one family, and another pa ent was

à '
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almost.dead. I was almost ashamed to recom-
mend my fat meat, but I did it, and the child got
well. Of course, we used all other necessary
treatment. I certainly did not rely upon it
alone; but, as it cannot possibly do any harm, I
shall continue to use it as an external applica-
tion."

Professor J. Lewis Smith, of New York, con-
siders fat salt pork to the throat very valuable
in anginose scarlatina. He finds it a safe and
efficient counter-irritant, so decided in action
that some skins cannot support it but for a
short time.

THERAPEUTIC NOTES

QUININE INJECTIONS IN SUNSTROKE.

The experience of last year in India, and of
this summer in this country, speaks strongly
for the value of hypodermic injection of qui-
nine in sunstroke. Five to ten grains may be
thrown under the skin, of course using the cold
douche, etc..

FOR BURNS.

P. Glycerine, v
White of egg, 5 iv
Tincture of arnica, 5 iij.

Mix the glycerine and white of egg inti-
matoly in a mortar, and then add gradually the
arnica. Apply freely on linen cloths night and
morning, having previously washed the burn
with Castile suds.
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FRANCIS W. CAMPBELL, M.A.,M.D. L.R.C.P., LORI,

SUBSCRIPTION TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM.

AU communications and .Exchanges musi be addressed to
the Editor, Drawer 356, Post o9fice, Jlontreal.

MONTREAL, NOVEMBER, 1876.

We understand that the amendments to the
present Act, desired by the College of Phy.
sicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, have
been put into shape and placed in the hands of
Mr. Loranger, who will introduce them to the
louse. Petitior.; in their favor have been, and,

as we write, are still being very numerously
signed in the cities and lcading towns of the
Province; but in the country, it is a difficult
matter to get at scattered practitioners. Circu-
lars have, however, been sent out by Dr. Fen-
wick, the Registrar of the College, to all mem-
bers and licentiates, asking for authority to

attach their names to the petitions. The reply
to this appeal has not been as large as we desire
to see; but this is due, we know, not to any
objection to the petition-at all events in the
majority of cases-but simply to carelessness.
If these lines should be read by any who have
received the circular alluded to, we hope they
will at once give the necessary authorization to
have their names attached. We do not really,
know what measure of opposition will be offered
these amendments, or whether the supporters
of the Medical Bill, introduced last Session and
advanced two stages, will press it to its third
reading. We, however, trust that they will see-
the wisdom of withdrawing, and of leaving to
those who for the past thirty years have, in
their corporate ca)acity, been the legal custo-
dians of the profession of this Province, the
duty of seeking such alterations in the Act
of Incorporation as the change in public
sentiment demands. We are informed that oppo-
sition to the College amendments was offered
to be withdrawn, provided the clause in the
old act, enforcing on licentiates of the Col-
lege four years of probation before becoming
eligible for election as members, was èxpunged,
and all licentiates of the board allowed to become
members at once upon the paym ent of a mierely
nominal fee. We are glad to be informed that
such a proposition was rejected, for its absolute
unfairness, not to say anything of its inadvisa-
bility, must be apparent. Especially at this
time is it essential that the management of the
College should be entrusted to members of the
profession, who, by their age, professional stand-
ing, and general reputation shall command alike
the confidence of the medical profession and
the public. We have not as yet in the Do-
minion attained the length of nanhood suffrage,
and we hesitate not to give it as our very strong-
opinion that anythiig approaching universal
medical suffrage would at this moment, and
for the matter of that, at any moment, result
most disastrously to the interests of the profes-
sion in this Province. We must remember that
otLer eyes are upon us, and that if we wish to
obtain reciprocity with other boards, a certain
amount of conservatism is necessary. Licen-
tiates of four years are now eligible for election.
This, after thirty years of experience, is still
considered by those best qualified to judge to
have been a wise provision, and its continuance



is asked for. We see every reason why this We regretto hear of the illness of Dr. James
request should be granted by the Legislature- Hall, College, 1866,) of Magogi Q.,
none why it should be disallowed. We are son of'the late Dr. Archibald Hall, for many
hopeful of the result, for we cannot believe years professor of obstotries in McGili Univer-
that our Provincial Parliament will deliberately sity. Dr. Hall-intends passing the winter in Col-
ignore and cast to one side a body so respecta- orado.
ble,-not alone from its legal status, but from Dr. (M.D., MeGili College, I 860,)
its composition, embracing, as it does, repre- late of Rigaud, Que, bas renoved to iMontreal
sentative men in their various sections. With nc t
the active support of the Hon. Dr. Church, the
Treasurer of the Province and one of the Gov- Dr. W
ornors of the College; of Dr. Cameron, the bas cominced practice in Montreal, a8 lias also
nmmber for Huntingdn n tie eia e Dr. Hayes, late of Dublin, Ireland.membr fr Hntigdon, and other mnedical men
in the House, we believe the visdom of the Dr. Duncan (M. r). McGill College, 1874) is
amendments will be appreciated. We, however, serving as surgeon ou the Allan bine of Mail
advise the most active work and watchfulness Steamsbips.
on the part of every one interHsted. Dr. Ilunter (M.D., Bishop's College, 184) is

practising in Ottawa.

Dr. E. A. Duclos (M.D., Bisop's Colle ,

In uracout o te ntrnaioalMeclat of73 Riaud Quoe , hSt remoe. oMnra

Congress in our last issue, by inadvertence m ed te.
stated that the chairman of the section of Der- Dr. Cattanach, (M.D., McGill College, 1871,)

natology and Syphulology, was Dr. James C. bas resigned bis position on the Allan Line ol
White, of Buffalo. This is an error, as Dr. Mail Steamships. He returns to Eigland the
W-hite'resides in Boston. The errer arose frorn end of iNovember, to devote a short time to, les.
confounding the chairman of this section with pital attendance.
Dr. James P. White, Professor of Midwifery in
the DBuffalo r. edical College, wBo was presen17 at
the Congresa, took an active part in its pro- ctoi a i a.c n te Dr.eey
,ceedings, and was, in conjuniction with. Dr. Yictora, died in Nd onk iecnly Dr.2 an ay.u
Johife Tuffnell, of Dublin, one ofthe lbig men" coc
of the Con gress. bis profession i r the mot advanced shools o

London, Paris and Gottingen, at the latter o
W e f o Ts iawhicn ho eraduated. as Doctor of Medici

and Surgery. c n 1855 lir was appointe Pro
DWe have to than Dr. H W. Nelso, of fessor of Practice of Medicine in the M fniversit3

Sacramento, California> for anumber of very of Edinburgh; in 1869, Physician to the Queer
interesting medical pa phlets, which re bave in Scotland, and at the sanie tate was Lectirei
read with muc pleasure. We are sorry we did on the ractîce of Medicine in the York Medi
not, see Dr. Nelson during bis visit to Montreàl. cal Scbool. Ho suggested the commission t'

report upon the bealtb of towns in Eln-land.
-~ sketched a plan for state medical operations

PERSONAL. and roteseveral important papers on mewhica

Dr. Edmond Robillard, of Montreal, one of the opicsn
Governors ofthe Collegey of Pysicians and Sur-
geons of Lower Canada, left Montreal on the l4th '-The well-known bouse of Maciifa & Co.
November, for an extended tip in iEurope. We London, publishers of the Practitioner, have un
understand that Dr. IRobillard cwill pass the dertaken the publication, in England, of sMicro
greater portion of the winter ss Paris, but, b- photograpbs in Histoiogy," the montbly worl

h fore returning, will visit the principal places of published at Philadelrhia and conducted b
interest on the continent and in Great Baitain. Drs. Seller, Hunt and icardson. A o
Sae will not return before next June or July. edition bu reqnired b P the EQulish profession.

s,
f

-
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.D. L o ndon, F..C r.P Pysician Accou-
cheur to St. Mary's Hospital. Second Amer-
ican, froni the third London edition, with
one hundred and forty-five illustrations. Phil-
adelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. Montreal:
Dawson Brothers.

This volume is exactly wiat it represents
itself to be by its title page, and that is more
than can be said of many volumes. It is a
manal, easily handled, and briefly expressed;
contains the essence of the theory and practice
of Midwifery,-couched in good language and
in a pleasant style. For students or for prac-
titioners constantly engaged in practice, it is
just such a work as we can confidently recom-
mend. It is illustrated by a number^ of wood
cuts, which enable students to more readily
understand soine of the difficult points.

Mr. William Adams and Mr. Richard Davy,
who were delegates from the London Medical
Society to the International Medical Congress,
at ¯Philadelphia, arrived home in time for the
annual meeting, which took place early in Oc-
tober. They made a special report concerning
their visit, and spoke in the highest possible
manner of the genius and ability of American
surgeons, and of the very great success of the
Congress. Both delegates appear to have been
delighted with their American trip.

AMERICAN GYNBCOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

The first annual meeting of this Socieiy was
held in New York, on the 14th, 15th and 16tS
of September, under the presidency of Dr. For-
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Atlas of Skin Disease. By Louis A. DunRINo, ]fMedical Thernonetry and Human Temperature.
M.D. Part I. Published by J. P. Lippincott ' By E. Seguin, M1.D. New York: William
& Co., Philadelphia.' Montreal: Dawson Bro- Wood & Co., 27 Great Jones Street. Mon-
thers. treal: Dawson Brothers.

Skin diseases,-many of them at least,-are It seems almost useless for s to recomend,
extremely difficult to diagnose; and it is said by in the strongest possible terms, this volume to
those who profess to be judges in this matter, our readors, but we do so, hovever, and hope
that, at all events in this country, this difficulty that every one who reads this paragraph will
is increased by the fact that this class of affec- obtain the work. We consider a medical library
tion is usually studied from plates, published as incomplete without it as k a nedical man
either in Great Britain or the continent. These who attbmpts to treat disease without the use of
do not give a true idea, as a rule, of the diseases the thermomoter. The volume opens with n
as they are met with in Arerica, climate, appa- historie account, showing that in the earliest
rently operating so as to materially change or ages the significance of temperature vas fully
modify in many respects the chief peculiarities recognized. Little by littie, however, the value
of the disease, while new varieties are met with. of temperature seems te have become dis-
The purport of this work is to produce an atlas regarde(, and, altliugh xeveral attcmpts seem
ofskin diseases as they are seen in this country, te have beea made to revive it, it was net tili
and if succceding parts are equal to, tho one 1t40 that the first accurate observation on tom-
now before us, the Messrs. Lippincott are about perature in healtby men and animais was pub-
to produce a work of the greatest possible value. lished. Thon folloiv four hundred pages devoted
Part 1. contains four plates with letter press te the consideratien cf tomperature"under vary-
descriptions, viz.:- ing conditions la the human body ia a state of

Eczena (Erythematosum,) heaUh, and likewise in nearly every important
Psoriasis, Lupus, dîsease. The author of this vork is a promi-
Erythematosus, and nent member of the profession iu thellmerican
Syphiloderina (Pustulosum). metropolis, who bas donc more, perhaps, than
Each of these is executed in a nearly life-size any other man in that city te popukSize, if we

éhrormo-lithograph, painted frorn life. The Atlas may in tbig connection use such aword, the
will bi published quarterly. of the thermometer.

-A M[anual of iidwifery. oBy Alfred rdeadoesbs, ME wICAL SOCIETY 0F LONDOn

histric ccont, howng tat i th earies
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dyce Barker. Dr. Barnes, of London, England,
was present, and read a paper.

The Society embraces the representative men
from all the great centres of activity. Admis-
sion is conditional on approved work. The
choice of honorary members is also strict. At
present four only have been elected, viz.:-Dr.
Robert Barnes and Mr. Spencer Wells for Eng,
land, Dr. McClintock for Ireland, and Mr.
Thomas Keith for Scotland.

BRANT COUNTY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The quarterly meeting of this Association,
was held in the Rerby House, Brantford, on
Tuesday, Sept. 5th. The following gentlemen
were elected officers for the ensuing year : Dr.
Digby, President; Dr. Philip, Vice-President;
Dr. Harris, Secretary and treasurer.

LI'NDSAY AND BL AKISTON'S VISITING LIST.

Punctually, on time, we have received a copy
of this most valuable pocket record, which is
now issued for the twenty-seventh time. We
consider it "multn in parvo," and can most
conscientiously recommend it to our readers.
We have used it for the past twelve years, and
would not be without it for tep times its cost.
We èould not say more than this in its favor,
were we to write a page.

NERVE STRETCHING IN TETANUS.

In a case of tetanus which occurred in the
Montreal General Hospital, Dr. Drake eut down
upon the sciatic nerve aiid 'stretched il., The
patient was then put upon chloral hydrate and
calabar bean. The operation seemed at first to
afford considerable relief to, the patient, but
after a time the spasms returned and he ulti-
mately died of lockjaw.

MISTAREN CHARITY.

The British Medical Journal says: "It has

students of clinical instruction t6the Committee
of Management, to enable them to defray the
expenditure for general purposes. The sum so
surrendered during the year 1875 was no less
than two thousand three hundred and forty-four
pounds, or something like one-third of the ordi-
nary income, excluding extraordinary dona-
tions, legacies, and intorest on investments

POISONING FROM CANNED BEEF.

A scientific commission bas completed an in-
vestigation of the alleged poisoning of a family
by canned corn beef, in New York, and it is
gratifying to learn that these experts have
decided unanimously that the poison was the
result of exposure of the meat after it was
uncanned, whereby it became putrid or tainted.
They declare that there is nothing deleterious
about the canning process, as is abundantly
proved by the immense consumption of canned
fruits and vegetables without notable cases of
injury in any part of the country which cannot
be accounted for by some imprudent acts of the
consumers.

SINGULARLY SLOW PULSE.

The Gazette des Hopitaux states that at the
Lariboisiere Hospital a patient, a ch7ffonier,
seventy-seven years of age, came in to be
treated for hydrocele, in all other respects
sceming well and jovial mu his manner. It was
ahmost by accident discovered that he had a
pulse only of 21. It is regular, the two sounds
of the heart and the short interval of silence
that separates theii occupying scarcely half a
second. But the " grand silence" is extraor-
dinarily prolonged, so as to continue nearly
two seconds and a half. During this absolutely
nothing is heard in the heart-not the sligltest
souffle. But with the first sound a very distinct
souffle is heard, which, continuing during the
"petit, silence," terminates suddenly with the
valvular clap which -constitutes the second
sound. The heart seems large, its apex beating
more externaily and lower down than in the
normal state. There is some emphysema of
the' lungs. The pulse vas counted carefully

for many years been the custom at University four days in succession, and the intervals were
College Hospital for the honôrary medical staff found to be perfectly equal, and the same on
to resign the whole of the fees paid by the both sides.
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MEDICAL STUDENTS, 1876.

The following is a list of the number of stu-
dents of medicine registered at the Royal
College of Surgeons of England this session from
the metropolitan schools, distinguishing the
new entries for the session. It will be seen
that the nuiber of new students is large,
especially at the great city hospitals:
St. Bartholomew's............
Guy's ....................
University College...........
St. Thomas's.....................
St. George's.....................
London............................
King's College..................
Middlesex.........................
St. Mary's......................
Charing Cross..................
Westminster.....................

The gross number

374, inclnding 131 new entries.

registered amounts to

1,793, including 546 new entries.

AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Association held its twenty-fourth an-
nual convention at Philadelphia, on the 24th of
September. About one hundred and fifty mem-
bers were in attendance, and the Association
decided to accept an invitation extended to it
by the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and meet
in Toronto on the 4th of September, 1877.

MEDICAL ITEMS.

Dr. Grainger Stewart bas been appointed Pro-
fessor of the Practice of M edictne in E dinburgh
University, in place of the late Dr. Laycock.
--- A lady in London, under date of Septem-
ber 20th, 1876, bas executed a will, before a
well known firm of solicitors, bequeathing her
body to the Royal College of Surgeons, for the
purpose of dissection.-The Mecdical Times
prints the following as a copy of a label taken
off a bottle of medicine supplied by a firn of
druggists of Cork :-" Caution.-To ail medi-
eines for outward adplication this label is at-
tached to the bottles, in order to distinguish
it from others for internal use, but persons un-
able to read should not be allowed to adminis-
ter medicines, and never give or take a dose
without perusing the label.-Signed --. "

- Dr. W. T. Gairdner, Professor of Practice
of Mediine in the University of Glasgow, has
been appointed physician to the Queen in Scot-
land, in place of Dr. Laycock, deceased.

SCARLET FEVER PROPAGATED FROM MILK.

Dr. Buchanan, in his report on a recent out-
break of scarlet fever in South Kensington, says
that the disease was apparently propagated through
the agency of mnilk.--Iledical Record.

MARRIED,

At Dundas, Ontario, on tho 10th of October 0,jarles
O'Reilly M.D., son of the late Dr. O'Reilly, of Hamilton,VS hl E-l bl h d

Dr. Pearce, of Mars Bluff, S. C., reports that Rop ase' elue Oh of b
a negro woman-multipara-gave birth on the
ilth September to five children-four died after DEATHS.
birth, one lived several hours.--Sir William At Montreal, on the 21st Novenber, Clara Elizabeth

Fergson as etred t LodoninnPalmner, wife of Alexander H. Rollrnyer, M.D., professor-Ferguson has returnied to London, much im.-1o aeiMdcUiest fBsol olgae
proved in health. H1e is about to gradually .38 erso e

resume his professional occupation.-- Dr. At Mhow, Bombay Presidency, East India, on the Sth of
Brown >;equard, has settled in London, after an October, Cornelia Nelson, aged 27 years, wife of MajorH. W. Harris, lst Bombay Lancers, and dan ghter of the
absence of thirteen years. He intends resum- late Horace Nelson, of Montreal, and sister of Dr. WolfredNelson, assistant Demonstrator of Anatoiny, University of
ing practice.-Mr. William Clarke, C.E., who Bishop's Coflege.
carried out the drainage and water supply of At Montrent, on the 18th Novemner, inst., An Maria.
Calcutta, which bave had so beneficial effect on Mansfield Mullins, wife of Angus G. Maconeli, M.D.
the health of the city, has been invited to Aus- At Ballarat, Australia, on the 28tb July. 1876, Henry M.
tralia, to advise upon the drain'age of Sydney, Mount, M.D., late of Montrent, aged 78 years.

N.S. Wales. -Dr. McýKendrick, late one of1N. . Wles.-Dr MlKendick lat on of At Montreal, on the 3lst October, Julie Elizabeth Jose-
the lecturers in the extra-academical school in phine Defoy, wife of Arthur Ricard, M.D., aged 36 years.

Edinburgh, bas been appointed Professor of At Dundas, Ont., on the 11th October, Eenry C. Ruther-
Physiologyoin the Univetseityrof GlMsiow.- tord, M.D., aged 68 years.

38yas


